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Vandalism takes a local toll
On Monday morning, September 11,

strollers who ventured into LaGrande Park
Un Fanwood experienced a sight to behold.
I Vandals "decorated" the park sometime
'during the night. On both small park
(buildings, all surfaces were covered with
Iblaek spray painted graffiti. The small gran-
jdstand at the baseball diamond was similarly
well covered with spray painted words. Trash
collection drums, the tennis-court announ-
cement board, even the asphalt walkways
and trees had graffiti spray-painted on them.
; Long lists of drugs dominated the graffiti.
On the smaller shed near the circular skating
rink, a list of drugs was painted down the
building. "Gold dust," "hash," and other

- names were included. The word "Drugs"
was painted on several surfaces. There were"
also obscenities directed at the Fanwood
Police Department, in evidence on two sur-
faces, as well as two references to "Plain-

field." "Plainfield, #1," one sign said.

Fanwood police have already conducted an
investigation, and have tied in the LaGrande
destruction with a similar episode some time
ago. They hope to make an apprehension
soon.

The Fanwood situation was not the only
instance of vandalism and property damage
in recent weeks. Gerald Coffman, who heads
| Buildings and Grounds for the Scotch Plains^
Fanwood school district, offered a list of
damages incurred by the school district over
just one weekend. After Labor Day weekend,
Coffman said, the •following damage was
[recorded: tires slashed on nine vehicles at the
maintenance area behind Park Junior High
School, S35O replacement value; six insulated
glass windows (ihermopane) broken at
School One on Willow Avenue (mainly

Continued On Page 2

The shed near the skating rink at LaGrande Park illustrates vandals' work.

Griffinsets
on

Mayor Robert F. Giffin of Scotch Plains
has invited citizens of the municipality to
meetings, scheduled for September 20 and
30, on approaches to protection of homes
and property. The scheduling of the meetings
follows a citizen turnout at the last Scotch
Plains Council meeting, during which
homeowners sought better security for their
properties, following a brutal attack on a
Scotch Plains woman during a burglary at-
tempt.

In an open letter to the citizens, Griffin
said: "Today, we in Scotch Plains, as in our
State and Nation and, for that matter, much
of the globe, face a hostile ideology - an
ideology of moral and social decadence en-
veloping up with crime and drug abuse while
most of us apathetically stand aside."

The danger posed by the decadence
promises to be of indefinite duration, Griffin
said. To meet it successfully requires not an
emotional and transitory program of crisis,
but a steady, prolonged and firm commit-
tment.

There is a recurring temptation to feel that
some spectacular and costly action could
become the miraculous solution - "a huge in-
crease in police staff, a dramatic expansion in
scientific technology, etc.," Griffin con-
tinues, however, the real need is to maintain
a balance between essential obligations as a
municipality and the duties imposed by the
municipality upon the individual.

Government at all levels has certain
responsibilities to citizens, Griffin says, but
working together, the success in meeting the
obligations is intensified. He seeks citizen
help in assuring greater safety, and he pledges
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increased police; protection* arid:*!the" right
talent put to work at the right time on mat-
ters that need attention." ,

As a beginning, the. two meetings are"
scheduled for review of home and properly
protection. The first session on September 20
is at Terrill Junior High at 8 pm. The second
is in Town Hall at 9:30 am on Saturday, Sep-
tember 30.

Fanwood gears
early for

Christmas lights
School has just begun, the leaves haven't

even turned to autumnal hues, yet...but
already thoughts are upon Christmas in Fan-
wood. In recent Christmas seasons, Fanwood
has taken up "lumiriaria" lighting with a
passion, and on each Christmas Eve, streets
are ablaze with tiny candles in brown paper
bags, outlining curbsides, sidewalks and
drives. Lighting up the streets takes a
monumental organizational effort, which is
already underway.

BUI and Eileen Cameron, who've headed
the luminarla project for several seasons, are
readyind their orders to purchase the
thousands of plumber's candles and brown
bags required for the project. They are
seeking neighborhood volunteers, who will
serve as captains to organize blocks or streets
in Fanwood, Duties' include taking orders,
collecting money and distributing supplies.

The cost of an average-sized Fanwood lot
is approximately $5, the Camerons point out.

Quantities are limited and orders will be
taken on a first-come, first-serve basis, so
new captains are requested to notify the
Camerons at 322-8907 as soon as possible.
Captains from previous years will be notified
shortly. . . . _ - "

The goal is to envelop the entire com-
munity in light this Christmas. The tradition
has grown in leaps and bounds over the past
three or four years, and a majority of the
streets have already taken up the custom, the
Camerons are hopeful that every street may
be a-light this year.

LaGrande Park softbal! bleachers, covered with graffiti from Sunday night's vandalism.

Equipment isn't enough
In an effort to revitalize rail lines

throughout New Jersey, the department of
Transportation has been scheduling public
hearings, designed to provide commuters

, with information on improvement programs
and an opportunity to be heard on the con-
dition of the railroads.

At a recent public hearing in Bound
Brook, information was provided on the
"Raritan Valley Line." In case local com-
muters don't recognize the name, it'll soon
be familiar, as the new title for the local
railroad route through Scotch Plains and
Fanwood - now known as Conrail.

The Raritan Valley Line services 7000 per-
sons from PhilHpsburg to Newark on a daily
basis, and is a major commuter link. Im-
provements earmarked for the former Cen-
tral New Jersey Line are part of the NJDOT
Commuter Operating Agency (COA)
program to revitalize the formerly bankrupt
rail lines now under its banner. The entire

program is designed to "improve reliability
and comfort on the line." The upgrade for
this particular corridor was a result of em-
phasis by Governor Byrne and Commissioner
Gambaecinl.

Mr. Pat Bontempo, area Coordinator for
the Office of Community Involvement, who
manned the information station commented
that early morning commuter reaction was
"somewhat cynical. It's not enough for
them," he added. Bontempo further detailed
the climate of commuter opinion. He felt
that, in his words, '.'The equipment we have
now would suffice if maintained. Many feel
that new equipment will break down in two
years." The public conclusion seemed to be
that if there are insufficient maintenance
people, and no new conductors, there will be
no real improvement in the service,

Phase I of the NJDOT-COA project will
include the purchase of new equipment for

Continued On Page 2
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Vandalism takes a local toll...7
Continued From Page 1
ground-floor windows, broken by thrown
rocks), replacement $582; one insulated glass
window and nine smaller gidss panes broken
at Hark Junior High, replacement $151; at
Shackamaxon School, the domes were stolen
from skylights in the roof, replacement $644;
Brunner School, AM-FM roof antenna
removed, $74 replacement; Coles School,
four insulated glass windows broken,
replacement $376.

"That's a total of $2,200 damage In a
single weekend," Coffman said. He em-
phasized that his replacement estimates were
"conservative." The district had recently
received bids- on the insulated glass for win-
dows, so he had a recent and accurate
reading of replacement value. He also said
his estimate on labor for replacement was
"conservative," if anything.

In contrast to Labor Day weekend, Cof-
fman said the summer was relatively incident-
free with regard to any extensive vandalism.
He noted that it is traditional for instances of
vandalism to surface during the week or two
preceding the opening of school each year.
Whether it is people returning from vacation,
or students with their minds on returning to
the classroom, Coffman did not know, but
he has experienced the history in recent years.

At the Scotch Plains Times offices at 1600
E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, recent weeks
have also brought a rash of broken windows.
Rocks have been thrown through the win-
dows and have been found in the offices on
several occasions.

With the exception of the park and school
vandalism incidents, the police blotter in-
dicates an average number of cases during the
last two weeks. In fact, in Scotch Plains, the
total number of vandalism incidents has been
slightly lower than usual.

Responding to the incidents locally, Scotch
Plains Police Chief Michael Rossi em-
phasized that his department has "never tried
harder to stem the property damage. A total
of 95 percent of the instances of vandalism
are reported, not by the victimized property
owners, but by police, who are constantly on
patrol and watch public buildings. When he
took office as Chief, Rossi said, he assigned
top priority to vandalism and Burglaries. His
men are mandated to check public buildings
and vandalism-prone areas at the start of
every shift, he said.

Vandalism is the most difficult crime to
detect and to make apprehensions, the chief
stated. "Even thieves play by the rules,"
even speeders know they're playing a game -
they gel caught or they don't when they take
a chance on speeding. In contrast, those who
destroy private and public property are not
necessarily those who would violate the law
in other ways. The vandal operates in a
"fleeting moment," with "no
premediation;" there's no advance planning,
there's a flung stone, the vandal walks away.
There are usually no clues, no materials, little
way of tracking him down, Rossi said.

In cases where vandals have been ap-
prehended, Rosii emphasized that usually
they're "good kids, as a rule," kids with no

Equipment isn't enough....
Continued From Page 1
tne whole corridor, and station improvemen-
ts from Roselle Park to Cranford, where
needed.

Implementation of the plan will come
through the purchase of 47 air conditioned
trailer cars and ten deisel locomotives. The
110 seats per car will be arranged in a 3/2
seating configuration. Richard Kerr,
representing the Bureau of Railroad Equip-
ment at Wednesday's Bound Brook Infor-
mation Center, explained the important
correlation between the new deisel
locomotives and the improvement of com-
muter comfort. "There is a gnerator in the
new locomotives," he said, "which Is more
reliable. The main thing is the air-
conditioning, which will run on the
generator."

Bontempo contrasted these with the
present cars designed for service behind
engines whose power is generated by steam.
"This affects heating and reliability," he
commented. Kerr emphasized that although
the new cars will have electric service (hotel
service), the line Is not being electrofied.

The new cars themselves seem not only
modern but luxurious compared to the old,
having overhead racks, additional knee room
and bulkhead seats, lavatory facilities and
wheelchair space for the elderly and han-
dicapped. Preferential seating will be

available in all cars.
Safety-wise, electronically controlled mid-

dle doors will provide access from all cars to
high level platforms, and these doors will be
used initially from Cranford to Newark.
Trap doors will be used at the end of all cars
will be included for use at both high and low
level platforms. Blinking lights, door chimes
and hand rails at door openings will be ad-
ditional features.

With the rolling stock being completely
replaced, the new equipment Is projected to
handle the 1985 ridership as well as the
present 7000 persons daily presently using the
line. The total new cab cars, trailer cars and
locomotives will be combined to form a total
of eight "train sets," with the locomotive at
the head or tail (a locomotive can either push
or pull) depending upon the direction of the
run.

Station improvements, designed to In-
crease safety and provide better access to the
new equipment, will include platform
repairs, safety striping, platform edging,
stairway repairs, new or improved lighting,
and the raising of platforms "to an ap-
propriate low-level height."

The $70 million budget anticipated is ex-
pected through funding from the Urban
Mass Transportation Administration (UM-
TA).
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need to be angry against the establishment.
In Rossi's opinion, you seldom run across a
deprived youngster engaged in vandalism.
Locally, he finds that the instances take place
in the better neighborhoods. "A downtrod-
den neighborhood is seldom vandalized," he
feels. Many of the episodes are undertaken
simply for a "kick," he said.

With regard to public schools, the Chief

pointed out their particularly vulnerable
position as large, empty, unattended
buildings. It is a little difficult for police,
despite constant checks for vandalism, to
fully avert vandalism to schools.

"Despite constant checks, it still con-
tinues. There must be another answer, than
simply relying on the police department,"
Rossi said.

Birdwatching
course
offered

Janet Kern, instructor of
the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Adult School
course, "Getting" Acquainted
with Birds" is shown as she
led a spring beginner bird
study course field trip at the
Great Swamp National
Wildlife Refuge.

This fall, Mrs. Kern is
repeating the course, but ac-
centuating fall and winter
birds, including those
magnificent migrants - the
hawks, eagles and other birds
of prey. Classes include basic
birding fundamentals - how
to watch the birds, how to
use binoculars, how to iden-
tify common birds by sight
and sound, how to attract
birds to your home, and
places to go to find birds.

Classes are scheduled on
Mondays from October 16
through November 20 from
7:30 to 8:30 pm at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School. Class learning is rein-
forced with field trip ex-
perience on Saturdays at the
Watchung Reservation,
Great Swamp and Brigantine
National Wildlife Refuge and
Montclair Hawk Mountain.

JANET KERN
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Job skills offered
at adult school

ieplember 6th was an enthusiastic, heartwarming day at Park
(unior High School. Students were delighted to see old friends
md make new ones. Park Junior High staff is ready for a
jroductive school year.
vlr, Janusz welcomed each grade level at an orientation
assembly and stressed to the students that many things make
life at Park a special experience. "The more you become part
of our community, through instructional and co-curricular ac-
tivities, the more you will gain from these years." Mr, Janusz
stressed school spirit; service, scholarship and sportsmanship.
Shown above: Mr. Chester J. Janusz, Principal assists four
students in reading their schedules. Left to right are: Lesley
Holland, Tri Trinh, Kathy Passucci and Joyce Kuhn.

New York Gallery Owner
to address art group

Kami! Kubik, owner of the
St. James Gallery on
Madison Avenue, in New
York City, will address the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts
Association at their first
meeting of the new club year
on Wednesday, September 20
at 8 pm.

Mr. Kubik so captivated
the group last year when he
presented an impromptu
pastel demonstration that he
was invited back in order that
those who missed him then
will be able to watch him
work.'

His pastel rendering of the
Ritz Hotel in Paris was selec-
ted for their last year's
Christmas card. The Reader's
Digest Magazine has often
selected his work for their
front covers. His scenes of
New. York City include Lin-
coln Center, The Plaza Hotel

, and Central Park. Hopefully,
he will include a slide
showing of these beautiful

renderings in his presenr

tatien,
The public is always invited

to attend these club meetings
which are held at the Fan-
wood R.R. Station on North
Avenue. Free refreshments
are always served.

Membership is also being
encouraged at $7 yearly. In-.
terested persons can call the
membership chairlady, Mrs,
Anne Mills at 889-8254.

Eick named
AssMVfSec,

Virginia Eick of Fanwood
has recently been promoted ,
to an Assistant Secretary at
Queen City Savings and Loan
Association, 1922 Westfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains. Mrs.
Eick is a graduate of Plain-
field High School and is ac-
tive in the Catholic Women's
Club.

Career-oriented courses
have always been popular in
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Adult School. They offer op-
portunities for self im-
provement and self-
fulfillment.

This year two new courses
have been added to the typing
and bookkeeping classes,

"Stenography for Begin-
ners" uses the Gregg Shor-
thand system, recognized
universally as the most ac-
complished style. Students
learn from textbooks, work-
books and proceed to work
on their own notes, taking
dictation at moderate speeds.
Mrs. Shafranski, experienced
adult school teacher, will
guide her students through
this and a second semester in
the Spring to1 job-securing
competency.

"Fundamentals of
Becoming a Travel Agent" is
taught by Mrs. Paula Long,
Travel Agent at Park Travel,
with successful experience as
a teacher. She offers to the
traveler and to those who
wish the skills of ticketing,
reading official guides and
rates, and the planning of
tours.

Still other courses that can
Improve the worth of an in-
dividual to his job are
Reading Improvement, to get
you more productive and
Memory and Concentration

that can teach you techniques
of remembering, Spanish,
Italian and French Language
courses can often help on the
job too.

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YQU.THiNK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

For information on these
or other offerings, consult
the Adult School Brochure or
call 232-6161 ext. 28.
Brochures describing these
courses are available at the
public schools, libraries and
the Board of Education.

Sisterhood
will

sponsor
auction

The Annual Country Auc-
tion sponsored by, the
Sisterhood of Temple Israel
will take place on Sunday,
September 17 from 1 - 4:30
pm in the Social Hall. Used
toys and games, books,
records, small appliances,
funiture, bicycles and other
bric-a-brac will be auctioned
by Mr. Robert Heller of
Lebanon, NJ.

Harold Shichman and An-
ne Arkel are Co-Chairmen of
the auction. Light refresh-
ments will be sold. The Tem-
ple is located on Marline
Ave. at Cliffwood St. in
Scotch Plains.
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You Ought To Be Locked Up
William H. Webster, Director
U.S. Dept. of Justice, F.B.I.

...Or at least your home opening the
should be •- even when you
are in it! Many thefts occur
from rooms in front of
residences when the occupan-
ts are outside on the back
patio or deck or are working
in the yard, A thief seeing
that the family is busy in the
yard knocks on the front
door and enters when no one
answers and pilfers the home
while the residents are busy
outside. Locking the front of
the house while you are out
back will normally prevent
this type of burglary,
", Keeping the doors locked
while the family members are
in the house, especially if one
member is home alone, will
reduce the possibility of an
intruder entering the residen-
ce and committing a crime
against whoever is home,
*• It is a good idea to deter-
mine who is knocking on the
front door before you open
it. An intercom system or a
peephole door viewer should
be utilized. At the very least
l̂ Ofi out a window to see who
is on the porch ..before

door, Many
criminals have used a pretext
of being a repairman,
policeman, salesman or even
a clergyman to gain access to
a residence to commit a
crime. If you are not certain
who it is at the front door, do
not open the door and admit
that person if you are home
alone. Do not admit to
anyone that you are home
alone. If necessary, call a
neighbor and have that
neighbor come out on their
porch and watch while you
open your front door and
speak to whoever it is on your
doorstep. You, of course,
should offer to do the same
thing for your neighbor.

Many times one expects to
become the victim of crime if
they go downtown or go
shopping or go on a trip. But
all too many times people
become victims of crimes
when they least expect it,
when they open their own
front door. Lock on to a
good idea -- keep your front
door locked.

Letters to the Editor
Letter to the Editor:

This is a combined
"before" and "after" thank
you note for all that the
media (including your paper)
and the public have given this
year to Spaulding for
Children, the free adoption
agency for older and han-
dicapped children.

We are grateful and, as we
enter our 8th year, sve wish to
extend an invitation to any in-
terested persons who would
care to attend the first
meeting of the Volunteer
Auxiliary this season. The
place is the Cranford Com-
munity Center, 114 Miln
Street, Tuesday, September
19 at 8 pm.

Being a Spaulding volun-
teer is an ascetic kind of
volunteerism; it requires
sophisticated dedication. Our
volunteers rarely have the
pleasure of meeting those they
help. All they have is our
word that some older or han-
dicapped child out there now
has a family. And then they
plunge into the next difficult,
grungy chore to help keep us
going.

Some do direct chores for
us, like putting out the
Spaulding Special Newsletter
of bookkeeping or processing
the mail appeal returns.
Many help us with fund
raising events. They account
directly for about 2O°7o of our
budget. They also account
foi >,ome inquiries from
possible parents. Some are
once*a-year helpers, who may

bake a cake for an event;
some are here week after
week, day after day, doing
thankless tasks like sorting
goods for auctions and
garage sales.

Many thanks to these
lovely people whom we need
so much and to whom we can
give so little in return. Dear
reader, we need them and
they need you.

Very truly yours,
John Boyne
Executive Director

Dumpster service
resumes in S. P.

Dumpster service, for collection of household refuse and
trash, will be initiated again for the fall season, beginning this
Saturday, September 16. The dumpster service will be located
at the Public Works Garage on Plainfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains from 9 am to 1 pm on Saturdays, rain or shine.

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NEW JERSEY

ELIGIBILITY', Scotch Plains residents only. Identification
required. Commercial and professional contractors are
specifically prohibited. No dump trucks or equivalent per-
mitted,

DELIVERY & SOURCE OF MATERIAL: Materials
delivered to site must be from Scotch Plains residential proper-
ties. Materials originating from properties outside of Scotch
Plains or acquired from commercial establishments cannot be
accepted at site. Scotch Plains residents are to bring materials
to the site themselves. Professional and Commerical
scavengers are not permitted.

Dear Editor:
The Business and

Professional Women's Club
of Westfield wishes to express
a sincere thank you for the
coverage received in your
paper during the 1977-78
year.

It has helped to bring our
organization before the
public in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, assisted in fund
raising for our scholarships
and increasing our member-
ship,

Yours truly,
Mrs, Nora M.Wilson
Public Relations

Dear Chief Rossi,
Just a friendly note to

inquire about the possibility
of having a blinking light at
the crossroad of Mountain
Ave. and Westfield Rd.

With the re-zoning of the
school district there are more
children in this area who need
to cross this dangerous inter-
section to go to Evergreen
School.

As you know - there are far
too many automobile ac-
cidents at this corner. A
blinking light would caution
drivers to slow down;
perhaps curtailing auto ac-
cidents, and leaving us
mothers with a little more
peace of mind when our
children walk to and from
school.

The blind curve in the road
is a hazard, and the stop sign
on Westfield Road is not
always observed. it's
dangerous - and I feel
strongly that positive steps
could be taken to insure the
safety of drivers and
pedestrians crossing this in-
tersection.

I'm aware there may be
other agencys involved. I
would certainly appreciate
your looking into this matter.

Thank you for hearing me
out.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Patricia Buro

For all its size, big government Is fairly new in America ~
though It may appear to be a permanent feature to younger
voters.

Back in 1936, when the bureaucracy started assembling each
day's federal rules and regulations in the Federal Register, the
whole year's ovJtput came to just 2,619 pages. Even as late as
1960, It amounted to no more than 14,400 pages.

By last year, however, the Federal Register had increased Its
annual output to 65,603 pages -• enough new rules,
regulations, and notices to keep an army of bureaucrats
working overtime.

But this is only the tip of the iceberg. If all the forms and
other paperwork generated by Washington in a single year were,
piled into Yankee Stadium, they would fill the playing field to
the top of the stadium roof 51 times. The cost of all this paper-
work is S64 billion a year - which works out to more than $300
for every man, woman, and child in the country.

n . - i T ^ n w r e -r-u -i- u- ,u In 1929, government at all levels in the United States ac-
QUANTITY OF MATERIALS: The Township reserves the • 'J f d „ f w o r k e f , s i n c o m e

right to control the quantity of household debris. Material
from major professional renovations or removal of out-
buildings such as garages and sheds are not permitted,

SAFETY & ENVIRONMENTAL SITE RULES". 1. Place
all materials into bins and metal Items into designated areas. 2.
Children must remain in car. 3. No material placed In the cen-
tral site may be removed by residents or Township employees
without specific authorization from the Director of Public
Property or his designated agent,

MATERIALS NOT PERMITTED AT SITE; Bottles,
Newspaper, Magazines, Paper products and empty cartons,
Kitchen garbage, auto bodies and frames, dangerous or com-
bustible liquids and gases, demolition debris from major
renovations and removal of outbuildings such as, garages and
sheds.

MATERIAL PERMITTED AT THE SITEi The following
kinds of items are accepted: Furniture-indoor and outdoor,
household applieanees and equipment such as stoves,
refrigerators (must have door removed), hot water heaters,
furnaces, radiators, radios, T.V.s, record players, vacuum
cleaners, air conditioners.

Tools, indoor and outdoor play equipment and toys,
screens, doors and windows, leaders and gutters, fencing, tires
and auto parts (auto bodies and frames are not permitted),
scrap lumber in limited quantities, plumbing materials, mason
and other demolition materials'in limited quantity, large bran-
ches no longer than four feet,.small branches and twigs must
be tied, garden materials, leaves, grass clippings, weeds and
shrubs must be bagged.

Calendar
Thursday, Stpt. 14 - Scotch
Plains Council, caucus
meeting. Municipal Bldg,,
7:30 pm.

Board of Education agen-
da session. Admin. Bldg,, 8
pm.

Fanwood Planning Board,
Borough Hall, Special
Meeting, on Site Plan Or-
dinanee, 8 pm.

Monday, Sept. 18 • Scotch
Plains Planning Board,
Council Chambers, 8:15 pm.

Scotch Plains Senior
Citizen Corp., Municipal
Bldg., 8 pm,

Plainfleld City Council,
Court Chambers, 1 pm.

Tuesday, Sept. 19 - Scotch
Plains Township Council,
Council Chambers, 8:30 pm.

Wednesday, Sept. 20 • Fan-
wood Environmental Com-
mission, Community House,
8 pm.
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Today, government spending takes 42 cents of every dollar
earned.

The same trend is being experienced in other industrial
nations. A study by O, Warren Nutter, professor of economies
at the University of Virginia, found that during the past quar-

ter century, governments throughout Europe have experienced
rapid growth. Small governments have gotten big, and the
giants have grown bigger, he noted,

In West Germany, where large bureaucracies are the norm,
spending by government accounted for nearly 40 percent of
the national income in 1950"'Today, It is 54 percent.

In Denmark, where jovernment was more limited in the
past, spending totaled only 23 percent of the national income
in 1950. Today, it has zoomed to 59 percent

Yet more and more, there are doubts that government is
working the way It is supposed to. "Bigger is better" Is
seriously questioned at all levels.

In the 20 months since Jimmy Carter became President, big
government in America has ballooned. The Washington
bureauracy has grown by more than 15,000 new employees.
Federal spending has climbed 13 percent -• or an additional
S213 million each working day. And stimulated by federal
money and programs, state and local employment rolls have
soared by 427,000 new workers.

Government has become America's major growth industry
with its civilian employment mushrooming to more than 15
million people.

Another two million men and women are members of the
U.S. armed forces. They push total government employment
to more than 17 million.

But that tells only part of the story. Nearly 2 million people,
for example, work in the private sector under military contrac-
ts to make everything from Trident submarines to army boots.

Thousands of other privately employed workers spend full
time just trying to meet federal regulations and cope with'
federal paperwork. General Motors, the nation's largest in-
dustrial corporation, estimates that it budgets more than $1
billion a year to pay 25,000 employees required to comply with
federal regulations.

Nearly one employee of every five in America works for
government, with millions more dependent directly or indirec-
tly on government for their jobs.

Mounting public frustration and disenchantment are the
results of a government grown so large and ineffective that it Is
suffocating the very goals it seeks to achieve.

Because of this trend, the cost of operating federal
regulatory agencies is rising more rapidly than the budget as a
whole, the population, or the gross national product. It is
estimated that outlays of 41 regulatory agencies will increase
from $2.2 billion in 1974 to $4.8 billion in fiscal 1979 -- a
growth of 115 percent.

No wonder the nesvly established Forum on Regulation is
experiencing a wave of grass roots support throughout the
nation in its campaign for a reappraisal and drastic reduction
of government regulation.

It is not just big government that people resent, It also is
ineffective government, poor schools, dirty streets, Medicaid
fraud, cost overruns in defense projects, and inefficient ad-
ministration in the Postal Service.

The situation is one that must be heeded at all levels of
government.

1 i't'ft'i't

A Jaycee community service project of 1968 was the pain-
ting of house numbers on the curbs throughout Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, The project was undertaken in the hopes of
assisting emeraencv services in finding house locations in a
hurry. The Jaycees planned to paint the numbers on every
residential street throughout the two towns. Sorry, boys, the
painted numbers have worn off in the ensuing decade!

• • *

Ah, for a return to the good old day! Staff/Good Dea
market was advertising in THE TIMES. Coffee was selling foi
59 cents per pound jar, sugar was 49 cents for five pounds
Heinz Ketchup svas 22 cents per 14 oz. bottle, and boiled nan
was 99 cents per pound! Who says we've come a long way?

A group in town was directing its effort tosvard formatioi
of a School Improvement Council • with goals of general im
provement of the school system through involvement of th
community.
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Target jobs for senior citizens Resolve proud of record,
seeks community support DEAD END STREET

In 1973 the Scotch Plains
and Fanwood police depar-
tments, sensing a need for
alternative ways to deal with

| kids in trouble, joined forces
with the Red Cross in Plain-firr - iW'i- -i wlth the Red Cross in Plain"

f. %-A—-B^fr t J field and aPP l ied t0 {he State

: > - ' - V ^ J T ^ M ' V jm Lavv Enforcement Planning

Union County Senior Citizens Council representative Jack
Fredericks discusses the new Employment Opportunity
Program with Mrs, Antoinette Ventura, Mrs. Dorothy Bach-
mann, Fanwood Mayor Ted Trumpp, Mrs. Marguerite
Conahan, and Councilman Loren Hollembaek, Fanwood
Senior Citizens Liaison Chairman, A UCSCC employment
aide will be at the Fanwood Borough Hall on Monday, Sept,
18 and 25, and at the Scotch Plains Public Library on Friday,
Sept, 22 and 29, from 9 am to 3 pm to accept applications for
employment from senior citizens of both communities.

September is targeted as
Employment Enrollment
Month for senior citizens of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains
to take advantage of the
Union County Senior
Citizens Council new, coun-
ty-wide Employment Op-
portunities Program,

The Senior Citizens Coun-
cil has undertaken this
program for senior citizen
employment under a CETA
Grant given by the Union
County Department of
Human Resources and has
employed a staff of eight
aides and a counselling
supervisor to meet the objec-
tives of the program.

Mrs. Evelyn Frank,
President and Director of the
Council, announced the
program and said, "The con-
tinually rising cost of living
and the number of older
workers already registered
with our Union office in-
dicates the need for our older
citizens living only on their
retirement benefits to,
augment their income. As a
service to them our staff is

going out where these older
workers reside instead of
having them come to our of-
fice to register with us."

Members of the Council's
employment staff will be at
the Fanwood Borough Hall
on Sept. 18 and 25, and at the
Scotch Plains Public Library
on Sept. 22 and 29 from 9 am
to 3 pm to accept
registrations from senior
citizen residents seeking em-
ployment.

The employment staff
develops jobs for applicants
by calling on owners of small
businesses and personnel
managers of larger ones to
explain what the Senior
Citizens Employment Project
does and how it works.
Primarily the staff is respon-
sible for matching applicants
with jobs, searching the files
for jobs the clients are suited
to, and interviewing all ap-
plicants who are seeking em-
ployment.

There is no charge for the
employment service to either
the employer or applicant.
Interested senior'citizens are
encouraged to participate.

St, Bart's set to begin
renew program

Renew, a three year
program of spiritual
development, sponsored and
coordinated by the Newark
Archdiocese, will get under-
way at Saint Bartohlonews
Parish on Sign-Up Sunday,
September 17. Renew is a call
to new spiritual growth for
the whole parish Including
those not usually involved in
parish activities as well as
those who are not presently
attending church services.

For six week this Fall,
beginning Sunday, October
8th, the parish will hold
special liturgies which stress
basic themes from the life
and teachings of Christ.
There will be small group
discussions at which the par-

ticipants will reflect on the
Christian presence in their
daily concerns and social
dealings,

The Reverend Mr. Dionisio
Caloza (Deacon) is chairman
of a four person Central
Renew Coordinating Com-
mittee which harmonizes the
work of ten standing commit-
tees.

Agency to secure seed money
to open a youth and family
counseling agency in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, The agency
proved its need as each year
the number of kids counseled
at Resolve has increased.

Since its doors were open
in 1974 Resolve has counseled
more than 624 youth, of
which 384 were boys and 240
were girls, who have had
brushes with the law.
Families of these youths also
have received counseling at
Resolve's home, 347 Park

^Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Resolve is most proud of

the fact that in the vast
majority of these cases, the
youth has not gotten into fur-
ther trouble, Diverting youth
from the juvenile justice
system and thus preventing
juvenile delinquency in our
community, is one of
Resolve's goals. The
following summary of a case
shows how Resolve's
counseling helps get results,
thus saving the police of-
ficers' time and the taxpayers
money.

John, (name changed to
preserve confidentiality) age
14, was caught stealing. The
police officer on the case,
rather than prosecute the
youth, referred him and his
family to Resolve. In talking
with the" family, ' Resolve's
staff discovered that the
father had a drinking
problem: he was .joften
belligerent to his son and, in
effect, left his family to fun-
ction without a male
authority figure. The mother
had stoically accepted her
husband's behavior. She and
John had developed a strong
relationship, depending on
each other for the help the
father wasn't providing.
John's sister had learned that
by siding with her father in
family squabbles, she could
usually get her own way. Af-
ter several months of coun-
seling, the troubles began to
lessen. The father agreed to
work on his drinking
problem. The mother became
more assertive and the two of
them started to discuss their

difficulties with each other.
The wife found a new respect
for her husband's difficulties.
The happier relationship
between parents contributed
to the children's happiness.

The children now get more
nearly the appropriate atten-
tion, and John who would
have been headed for serious
trouble is now happily plan-
ning his future. John has not
had any further contact with
the police.

This is just one of the cases
Resolve's professional staff
has counseled since January
1974. All cases are not as
complicated, some are more.
No two cases are alike, and
there really is no "typical
case". Resolve's help is there
for any youth or family who
need it. All counseling is con-
fidential.

Now Resolve needs the
communities help. Seed
money is gone and the fees
pay only a portion of the
agencies budget « no one is
turned away for inability to
pay. Unless the agency raises
funds from the community, it
will have to close its doors.
We'd like your vote of con-
fidence in our agency by your
financial support. All
donations are welcome and
are tax deductible. If
everyone helps, the agency
can stay open. Don't turn
your back on us. Send your
check to Resolve, Inc., 347
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA<
PRIME.

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Domain fo see

our dally specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7126

open til 6 pm fre« delivery
John & Vlnnle Losavio, Preps.

Wo believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economical

When it comes to washing clothes clean,
Whirlpool washer elegance takes off the
gloves!!

• Permanent Press fabrics &
washable knits go through a
special cool-down process

• The Whirlpool MAGIC CLEAN
lint filter is one automatic filter
that's really automatic

• Our load-size water levsl
selector lets you match the
amount of water to the size of
the wash load

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 PntkAvo., Scotch Plains m
lAr.m;,s |hi! Mm.il liom Pplicfl Slndnnl •««

Mun,, lima,, Wm1., IM. 0O n l"n|v olPjiki n0 ,n r

T hum. «!1
Snl. D-S:30 322-2280

Charming stone from colonial Cape offering N.Y.'buson the corner
and walking distance to town. Living room w/fireplace, dining
room, iwin-sijed bedrooms, w/w narpeling. Plaster wall*, perfect •
inove'in condition, immediate po^se^ion. Call now to see ihK
realistically priced home in suburban Scotch Plain^jusi reduced to
SS0.900.

EVfS: RuthC.Tatd
Betty Dixion
Bill Herring
Miurics Duffy

233-3686
789-1985
889-471J
889.7583

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

V J-

I
350 Park Ave,,Scotch Plains

j
NATIONWIDE INSULATION SERVICE, INC,

FOR COMFORT AND SAVINGS

RE-INSULATE NOW!
WHIHf HE*T iSC*PIS IN » TYPICAL HOVE

Gal! the
Professionals.

We do not
use foam I

SPECIALIST IN ATTIC & SIDE-WALL INSULATION
r1. Fire-Resistant

2. Non-Corrosive
3. Non-Toxic
4. Non-irritating
5. Meets FHA, VA,

HUD, UL8, FMS L

CALL TODAY FOR
FRIE ESTIMATE

322-8111
24-HOUR SERVICE

A Woman's Work Is Never Done.
But in Our KITCHENS Her Work Is Fun!

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS,8 BEAUTIFUL
DI5PLAYSCOME IN AND SEE US TODAY!

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

SHOWROOM HOUHS-
*111 5:00 pm weakdavs
'il l 2:00 pm SaiurriJiy

(Evenings By Appj.)

CUSTOM DESIGN AT AFFORDABLE PRICES, INSTALLED BY
CRAFTSMAN OR DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE,

CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION ESTIMATE TODAY

FREDA. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

7 5 6 - 1 4 0 0 s ' : i v i n ( i N J H r ) m f :

Sinc.p I922 SMPL * 4 i
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Gym Jams begins again

Shana Nicosia demonstrates jumping skills for instructor
Elaine Johnson.

Summer vacations are over
and children have started
back to school. Now is the
time to think about activities
for the younger child left at
home and no one to play
with. The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y can fill all your
needs for the preschooler and
the elementary age child with
many attractive and exciting
programs.

Registrations are being ac-
cepted for the eight week
sessions of Gym Jams.
Classes will start September
18 and continue for eight
weeks. The 3 and 4 year olds
enjoy many activities, gym
classes, music, games, and
friendships with children
their age. Register now for a
reserved place in the class of
your choice.

Other programs offered
for the 3 and 4 year old are
Ballet, a class providing the
basic ballet instructions. This
lifetime sport increases the
body flexibility, strength and
rhythm. A Gym class for this
same age group teaches poor-

373 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains SAM- IOAM

322-7678 M o n t h r u S a t

Free Delivery 1
Free Gift Wrapping

VISA
BankAmericard

Beat The Inflation
Valbon By Bouchard $2,99

Golden Castle Libfraumilch $1,99

Opicl Verdicchio $2,99

Premlat, M, Henri Selections
Riesling and Pinot Noir $1,99

TAKEA1Q%D!SGOUNf
WHEN YOU BUY THE CASE

Rinaido caseworkers to
visit local post offices

Caseworker services will be
provided at eight Post Offices
in Union County next week
by Rep. Matthew J. Rinaido,
R-N.J.

His caseworkers will be at
the Plainfield Post Office
from 9 am to 11 am on Mon-
day (Sept. 18); in the Fan-
wood Post Office from 9 am
to 10:30 am and the Scotch
Plains Post Office from 11
am to 12:30 pm on Tuesday.

They svill be in the Moun-
tainside Post Office from 9
am to 10:30am on Wed-
nesday; in the Berkeley
Heights Post Office from 9
am to 10:30 am and the New
Providence Post Office from
'1 am to 12:30 pm, Thur-

dination and endurance
through movement
education, games, and the
use of preschool gym ap-
paratus.

For the child who spends
half his day In Kindergarten
the Y offers b. variety of
programs. The Kindergym
class is held in the large gym-
nasium at Grand Street and a
Kindergym and Swim class
combining work in the mini-
gym and basic swimming in-
struction held at Marline
Avenue.

A new program offered to
the Kindergarten and First
Grade child is our Kinder-
craft class. This class allows
the young child to develop his
creativity through working
with various craft media un-
der excellent direction.

We'll be looking forward
to seeing you as you register
your child to participate in
one of our exciting programs.
Call 889-5455 or 322-5955 for
further information concer-
ning any of these classes.

sday; in the Summit Post Of-
fice from 9 am to 10:30 am
and the Springfield Post Of-
fice from 11 am to 12:30 pm
on Friday.

Rinaido said caseworkers
specializing in Social
Security, veterans1 affairs,
immigration, military
problems, IRS issues, and
federal grants will be present
to aid constitutents. No ap-
pointments are needed,

The service is part of the
Union County
Congressman's policy of
taking government to the
people — a policy that has at-
tracted widespread praise
from constituents.

Library offers
sickle cell
program

Learn the definition, traits,
and history of sickle cell
anemia at a workshop on
Saturday, September 16 from
10 am to 12 noon at the Scot-
ch Plains Library.

The
program will be presented by
Ms. Karen Jean Coleman of
the Camp Crusade Sickle Cell
Anemia Information and
Referral Project, located at
935 South 2nd Street in
Plainfield. The presentation
will include a film, literature,
visual aids, and a question
and answer period. All are

.welcome to attend.

"COLLi©!""
BOARDS
RiVliW
Preparation For

NOV. SAT
Classes Start

Sept. 23 or Oct. 1
Sat, Or Sun.

Classes Held Ah
Coachman Inn,

Cranford

Ramada Inn
E. Brunswick

2Oth Yr. of Operation

CALL 272-7512

It takes a lot of talent to operate a

$200 million
trust department

.John H, Burnham
Vicc-Pres. & Tr Oil

Duncan M. Lasher John M.Bunk
Asm Viee-Pret. 4 Tr Off

Robert P. Schuler
Ami. Vler.Pres & Tr. Off

Eugene P. Delnhuntv
Tr Off.

Joseph A, MeKacappa
Tr. Oil

Florence O, Thompson
Tr. Off.

Donald E. Hrowne
Tr (Ipr Off

Frank M, Gnmbee
Tr Inv. Off

Justin LaBarbera, Jr.
Tr Taj Off

Hrucpfi. I'niili-y
,U»f Ti~ In, tl/l

Mnrinn Hnrtffiann
.U.I Tr (Iff

Dt>an H, Pfriendor
,l*sl Tr (Iff

Nancy C. Shochan
,lssf Tr Off

These 14 officers head a staff of 32 trust specialists at United
National Bank - specialists in everything from estate administration
to investment advisory services, from pension-fund management to
living trusts.

That helps explain why United National's Trust Department is
by far the largest and most diversified in the Plainfield-Somerville
area.

And the only one with $200 million in assets.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E, Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W~ Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRJDGEWATER: Grovo Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Martine Avenue South

WARREN: (Watchung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
. . . . . . .••^..^.»^A-imii>.ji' C£^^L&S^

MKMHKH PEDKUAI. rJKI'OSIT INSl'HANCK CORPORATION
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No Stamps, No Games, No Gimmicks
ShopRite has.

THE PRIC
The MEATing Place

WHOLE BEEF BOTTOM
AND EYE ROUND

18to22lbs. Avg., Untrimmed.
Cuts Derived: Bottom Round

Roast and Steaks, Round Roasts
and Steaks, Rump Roast and •

* Ground Round

BONELESS BEiF

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

BOTTOM ROUND
ROAST

U l O A l
GHOiEil

USDA
CHOiCi

SMOULDER
ROAST

WITH THIGHS,
FOR SOUTHERN FRY
WHOLE
CHICKEN LEGS

BONELESS BEEP

CHUCK
POT ROAST

69
BEEF

TOP
ROUND ROAST M

Ib. I

57
BEEF ROUND

SIRLOIN
TIP ROAST Ib.

47
BEEF ROUND

BEEF
RUMP ROAST

$ 1
WITH BOTTOM ATTACHIO

BEEF EYE
ROUND ROAST

$ 1
Ib, I

67

BEEF

TOP t
ROUND STEAK Ib.

87
BEEF BOUND

SIRLOIN
TIP STEAK ib. I

77
CUT FROM BEIF SHOULDER

LONDON
BROIL Ib. R

67
SEMI BONELESS

BEEF CHUCK
POT ROAST

$ 1 27
GRADE"A"FROZEN

TURKEY
DRUMSTICKS 49
CRY-VAC 9 TO 12 POUNDS AVERAGE

WHOLE CORNED
BEEF BRISKET

4 TO S POUNDS AVERAGE

PERDUE
OVENSTUFFER .*
WHOLE, WITH RIB CAGE

CHICKEN
BREAST

$ 1
Ib. I

09
9-11 CHOPS, CUT FROM RIB PORTION

PORK CHOP
COMBINATION

$147
Ib. 1

BIB CUT

CENTER GUT
PORK CHOPS

$197
Ib. 1

FOR BAR-BQUE, CUT FROM RIB PORTION

PORK RIB $
END LOIN » I 4 7

OVER 300 ITEMS ON
SALE EVERY WEEK!

In this ad are just a fowl
At ShepHlle, you don't ne*d stamps, gamoi, lap i i and t i l
thoie olhar gimmicks to gat great valua. We giv« you tha
lowest prlet i we possibly ean right oh" the bat - prices
that speak lor thornsolvea . along with tha kind ol variety
and quality you demand. You won't find unrealistic minimum
purchase requirement! t t ShopRite olthor because that's a
gimmick, toe. And a gimmick by any name can ultimately
idd to your food cost). That's why we lay "no stamps,
no games, no glmmleka". At ShopRite we'd rather giv» you
solid value, plain and simple. Bacause we think that's
batter tnydty.

The Produce Place

YELLOW
BANANAS

WESTERN

Bartiett Pears *39C

FREESTONE

Italian Prunes 3^89C

PASCAL

STALK
49<

EASTERNTJXNonrGRADI

Potatoes IQIb.
bag 79<

U.S.NO. 1 GRADE

Yellow Onions 3-lb.
bag 59<

FANCY

The Fish Market

t h e Fresh Bake Sheppe*
JSRESH BAKED ; '" ^ —

HARD
ROLLS 22o:
•'•". -AVAILABLE INitORiS WITH FRIJH BAKt SHOpPIl

The Snacks Place

The Froicn Foods Place

CELiNTANO

CHEESE
PIZZA

ShopRile "GRADE A"

BROCCOLI SPEARS
MINUTE MAID

ORANGEJUICE
BANQUBT "FAMILY SIZi"

FRIED CHICKEN
HERSHEYfS

Caterers & Delicatessen

Banquet Room Available

For All Types of Occasions
(Aecommodations.25 to 85}

• Dinners

The Grocery Place

Cucumbers 2. f l29c

The Ice Cream Place

H!LLMANN'SBIGH

Burger Sauce On?69c

HEINZ

Keg 0'Ketchup
No, 1,3,35 ShopRite

Spaghetti
1PLYASSORTEO

Delta Towels &JS.39C

DIET OR R|OULAR, 72.01.

C&C Cola
ALL VARIETIES

^ShopRite Soda .r59°

ShopRite

Tea Bags bssi ef
100 99'

ShopRits

Apple Juice ' >-jai,
btl. 89s

MACARONI & CHEESE/SHELLS & CHEDDAR OR CHEDDAR S,

P r i n c e T w i s t s 5 9 9
CAMPBELL'S

Pork & Beans 4a99c

IN OIL OR WATER. CHICKEN OF THE SEA B V l « c * l

Chunk Light Tuna 5
KRAFT

Mayonnaise ?a
$l19

ShopRite

A l l NATURAL
ICECREAM

The Dairy Place
ShopRite

ORANGE

The Deli Place
THICK/RiauLAR/MAPLi

IMPOBTIOCANNID

POLISH HAMAMERICAN SINGLES
ShopRile

COTTAGE CHEESE

onM,»»e,^BELLC
3 9 $ GARLIC BREAD

90

BEBF/ORIUL/RIQULAR

ARMOUR FRANKS Lib. 99

The Bakery Place
LEMON. CHOCOLATE ECLAIR, APPLE, COCONUT.
CUSTARD OB PUNCH APPLB ' s , TC

ShopRite

The Appy Place
YUGO BRAND

IMPORTED
HAM
Health & Beauty Aids
MEDICINE /

ALLERGY
RELIEF
General Merchandise

VOLUME No, 4
Wf IK No. 4
COLUMBIA
ENCYCLOPEDIA

ShopRite Coupon
Ont (1) Bpk. Irojsn

ShopRite CORN 1
ON THE COB 2
Coupon Bood at my IhopfMtB Markat. g
Limit on! p»rl»mlly. illscllveThuis., '
Stpt. 14 thru Wed., Sipt. SO, 1978.
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ShoDRitc Coupon
Towards Iho pufchaii ol any

OFF N E W
|wc'SHuS^ PRESCRIPTION

Coupon good at any ShopRite,
Pharmacy tJepl, Limit ont par limily.
No lurthif dlccounti allowed- HHuctlvo
Irom Sun., Stpt. 10 thru Sal., Oet. 7, UJ8./
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U
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"In order to 8Siurt a iufticient supply olialMit»mi for all ot our cuotamif fc, wt must reserve the right to limit tht purchast of sal«s to units of 4 ol «ny sale itemi,»xcep! where otherwist noted
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Eileen Rita Harwood is bride
of William Henry Beam, Jr.

MRS, WILLIAM BEAM, JR.

United First Methodist
Church in West field was the
setting for the August' .26,
1978 nuptials of Eileen Rita
Harsvood of Westfield :and
William Henry Beam, Jr. of
Scotch Plains, The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Frank W, Harwood of 908
Willow Grove Road, West-
field and Baltimore,
Maryland. Mr, Beam's
parents are Mr, and Mrs,
William Henry Beam of 15
Indian Run, Scotch Plains.

Mr. Harwood gave his
daughter in marriage. The
reception was held at The
Manor, West Orange,

Mrs. Robert Harwood, the
bride's sister-in-law, was
matron of honor.
Bridesmaids included Mrs,
Jack Bolno, Mrs, Robert
DeMento, Ms. Robin Ely,

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003

1030 SOUTH AVINUE, WEST • W I S T F U L O . NiW J1RSEY 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

C h i t C h a t -
^ — = — = = —
Laura M, Rosenkrans and
Robert B. Mayer are wed

Joseph Vogel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry C. Vogel of 2
Wellington Downs, Scotch
Plains has accepted a
technical sales position with
Ajax International Cor-
poration of Santa Barbara,
California. Ajax designs
water treatment, engineering
systems serving a large over-
seas market.

joe recently received a
masters degree from the
American Graduate School
of International Management
in Glendale, Arizona. He
holds a Bachelors degree in
chemistry and in Spanish
from Duke Unlveristy. He
will be moving to Santa Bar-
bara shortly.

and Ms. Kelley Harwood, the
bride's niece. Another niece,
Karey Harwood, was flower
girl.

Robert H. Beam, brother
of the groom, was best man.
Ushers included David
Cheek, Kenneth Burns,
Richard Gallagher and John
Strakele^

Mrs. Beam graduated from
Westfield High School and
received a B,A. from Rider
College, She is employed as
sales representative for S.S,
Graphic Arts Studio, Union,

Mr, Beam, a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, received a B.S. from
Lehigh University, where he
was a member of Theta XI
fraternity. He is employed as
an electrical engineer for In-
ternational Visual Products
in Fairfield.

caught at Oregon Inlet, Nor-
th Carolina on July 9, 1978,

***
Robert F. Ball, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert J. Ball 1460
Cooper Road, Scotch Plains,
Plains-Fanwood High
School, has enrolled for the
Fall term at Gettysburg
College, Pa.

Marie C. Henley ,2117
Cheyenne Way and Linda S.
Lerf, 2346 Redwood Road,
both in Scotch Plains, have
been named to the Dean's
List of the University of
Rhode Island for achieving
high academic standard in the
spring semester, 1978.

Karen Ciecura of 5001
Seminary Rd. Alexandria,
Virginia will be awarded a
citation in the North Carolina
Saltwater Fishing Tour-
nament for a white marlina

Andrew J. Kameros, 1160
Dorany Glen, Scotch Plains,
is among 660 students who
wil enter Colgate University
this month,

Y schedules 'high
scores' workshop

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is sponsoring a
"High Scores" workshop In
order to prepare students for
the Scholastic Aptitude Test.
The workshop will be held on
September 18, 20, 25, 27 and
October 4 and will meet from
7 - 9 pm. The fee for the
workshop is S50.

"High Scores Is
-copyrighted method designed
to help students review basic
concepts in.the mathematics
and verbal areas and then ap-
ply the concepts to model test
questions. Students will also
be directed in discovering
their optimal test-taking
pace.

Mr. Eugene P. Shapiro,

director of "High Scores" is
a college guidance counselor
at a high school who has con-
ducted S.A.T, workshops at
Rutgers University and
colleges and community cen-
ters throughout New Jersey.
He holds a masters degree
from Clark University and
was awarded two national
teaching grant awards from
the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare,
Washington, D.C.

Registration information
may be obtained by contac-
ting Tom Boyton or Jeri
Cushman at the Fanwood-Sc-
otch Plains YMCA, phone
322-7600.

Templing Beef, ClntUcn
anti Seafood 5 p «
Cooked to reflection.

Escape to oui Isle lor
cocktails, lunch or dinn*r.

M&n Thyf, 1 1 30 i ? ,*M
fnfl«? I I Jo J AM

iynrt«» | PM - I I AM

-158 TlftRIU. RD.. SCOTCH PLAINS

WHY
WE'RE

#1
OUR 4th LOBSTER

REBELLION

$4.95 $5.95
SUN—THURS FRi &.SAT

(BROILED $1.00 EXTRA)

One of New Jersey's
Best Dining Values

Featuring S4.9S Complete Dinner Specials

THE WHITE LANTERN
1370 South Ave.

At The Fanwood Line
757-5858

MR. AND MRS, ROBERT B, MAYER

Laura M, Rosenkrans,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Allen A. Rosenkrans of 2262
Stocker La,, Scotch Plains,
became the bride of Mr.
Robert B, Mayer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. S. Mayer of Ir-
vington, during a double ring
ceremony on August 20.
Both the wedding and recep-
tion took place at the Rich-
"field Regency in Verona.

Mrs. Janice Rosenkrans,
sister-in-law of the bride, ser-
ved* as matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Susan
Lewis of Scotch Plains, and
Marilyn Mayer of Alexan-
dria, Va., cousin of the

groom.
Paul Gurney of Belray

Beach, Fla., was best man,
Gary A. Rosenkrans of Scot-
ch > Plains and Dirk W.
Rosenkrans of Cranford,
brothers of the bride, were
ushers.

The bride and groom
graduated from Fairleigh
Dickinson University's
Teaneek campus with B.S.
degrees in Mechanical
Engineering. They are em-
ployed as engineers at Lum1

mus Company in Bloomfield.
Their honeymoon was

spent at the Nevele Country
ClubinEllenville.N.Y.

Have you eyer been insidfi This church1?
fhfield-Somerville

It's warm !
It makes

Come in so

First Congregational Church
(United Church of Christ)

125 Elmer Street, Westfield
10:00 A.M.

Rev, John Wilson, pastor (233-2494)



Candis Rodgers and
A, Terry Shehata are wed

fllli
MRS, A. TEHRY SHEHATA

Mr. and Mrs, Frederick G.
Rodgers, jr., of 22 Deborah
Way, have announced the
marriage of their daughter,
Miss Candis Leigh Rodgers,
to Mr, A, Terry Shehata, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Shehata E,
Shehata, of Orono, Maine.

The wedding took place at
the Presbyterian Church of
Westfield on August 12 with
the Rev. Dr. Ansley Q. Van
Dyke of Toms River, uncle of
the bride, officiating. A
reception followed at the
.Redwood Inn, Bridgewater,

Honor attendants were
Robin Berghahn of Scotch
Plains and Steve Kronheim of
Orono, Maine.

The bridesmaids included
Janice Pileggi of Glen Mills,
Pennsylvania; Pam Stoney of
Marlton; Joan Trafton of

Acton, Massachusetts; and
Joan Wagner of Basking
Ridge.

The ushers were Larry
Brewerton of Maplewood;
Jim Boyar of Downingtown,
Pennsylvania; and Bill and
Scott Rodgers of Fanwood,
brothers of the bride.

The bride graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and the University of
Maine at Orono with a B.S.
degree in Forestry. The
bridegroom graduated from
Orono High School and the
University of Maine with a
B.S. degree,in Biochemistry.
He is currently enrolled in the
doctoral program in
Biochemistry.

After a trip to New York
State and Canada, the couple
will reside in Orono, Maine.

Newcomers
start with tea

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Newcomers Club
will begin its fall season with
its annual September Tea on
Thursday, Sept. 14 at Ail
Saints Episcopal Church, 559
Park Ave. at 7:30 pm.

The club will welcome all
women who have been
residents of the two towns for
two years or less.

Activities open to all mem-
bers include the popular
babysitting xo-op, bowling,
bridge, gourmet, mah jongg,
tennis, book discussion,
social events with husbands,
and others.

Anyone interested in at-
tending the tea should con-
tact Paula at 322-8984 or
Beth at 889-5912.

LWV enters second Donna DeSena is bride
week Of fund drive of Robert Carragino

The Westfield Area League
of Women Voters is now in
its second week of its finance
drive and if you have con-
tributed we wish to assure
you we greatly appreciate it.
If you wish to contribute
please send your money to
Mrs. Charles Mayer of 420
Roanoke Road, Westfield.

The League informs itself
by study and attending
meetings of the Municipal,
County, State and Federal
governing bodies and from
time to time has published
their findings. Among the
publications which have ap-
peared within the last five
years are the following:
"Know Your Schools - Scot-
ch Plains," "Know .Your
Town • Scotch Plains,"
"Know Your Town - West-
field," "Housing For
Everyone - Fanwood, Moun-
tainside, Scotch Plains and
Westfield." Unfortunately
the only booklets we still have

Dems to party
The Fanwood

Democratic Club's Second
Annual Dinner and Dance
will be held Friday, Septem-
ber 22, at Bogarts in Fan-
wood.

Cocktail hour will begin at
7:30 pm followed by a hot
buffet served at 8:30 pm.
Dancing will follow.

Tickets are 512,50 per per-
son and may be reserved by
calling 322-6134 or 322-5643,

Departure
date for
Bermuda
October 5

October 5 is our departure
date so all today to reserve
your spot on the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Y trip to Ber-
muda.

Scheduled flight on
Eastern Airlines, The South
Hampton Princess, and
gourmet meals will give you a
wonderful holiday. Our 4 day
vacation (which can be ex-
tended) includes flight, hotel,
breakfast and dinner, tran-
sfers to hotel and all taxes
and gratuities.

The fee $359 per person
double. Additional fee of S5
for non-Y members. Call
322-7600 for additional in-
formation today.

available are a small number
of "Know Your Schools -
Scotch Plains" which may be
obtained from Mrs. Arnold
Kaufman, 2269 Stacker
Lane, Scotch Plains and
"Know Your Town - West-
field" which may be obtained
from Mrs. Robert Bishop, 4
Kimball Circle, Westfield.
Copies may be seen in the
exhibit case at the Westfield
Library.

We also publish a "Date
Book" which becomes
available every December
which not only supplies you
with a place to note your
dates but gives you the names
and addresses of The
President, your U.S.
Senators and Represen-
tatives, the Governor, N.J.
Senators'and Assemblymen,
State Executive Officials and
a description of the New Jer-
sey Courts. The League
labors for you!

College Club
hears laser
program

The New Light - the laser
will be the highlight of the
September meeting of the
College Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains, to be held on
Monday, September 18 at the
First United Methodist Chur-
ch, Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains at 8 pm.

Mr. Carl E. Llndquist, a
Development Engineer and a
member of Western Electric
Speakers' Bureau will present
this mysterious, awesome in-
vention and tell how in-
dustry, medicine and science
are using it.

Mrs. Dottie Balliet will be
hostess for the social hour
following the meeting. Area
women holding a bac-
calaureate degree are
welcome to contact Mrs.
Carol Keller, Membership
Chairman, at 889-6826 for in-
formation about the group.

MR. & MRS. ROBERT CARRAGINO

Donna J. DeSena daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul DeSena
of Madison was married to
Robert L. Carragino, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Carragino of Scotch Plains.

The wedding took place in
St, Vincents Martyr Church
In Madison. A reception
followed at L'Affaire in
Mountainside.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father. Mrs.
Debbie Tracy was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Maria Primavera, Phylis Ar-
el, Barbara Hebb and Mary
Tromonda. Flower girls were

Sinsigalli.
Arthur Carragino was best

man for his brother. Ushers
were Kevin Manning, Chris
Dillon, Anthony Rocco and
Joseph Acardi. Ring bearer
was Eric Sinsigalli.

The bride, a graduate of
Madison High School, is a
dental assistant in
Morristown.

The groom, a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School is with Carco Con-
struction Inc.

After a trip to Barbados
and Antigua, the couple are

Melanie Hebb and Jessica residing in Madison.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

JV. J, Dance Theatre Guild
presents... THE

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

869-6788

HERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

Banquet Room Available
\ for All Types of Occasions

(Accommodationa.25 to 85)'

• Dlriners

• Hot & Cold Buffets
• Weddings *

• Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

- ...Hoursu8LAM,-JJ?M___

FINE SELECTIOM OF
VII

OPEN EVERYDAY
9:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M.

SUNDAYS 1 P.M. • MIDNIGHT

FOR COLD

ROCCO'S ?
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE £ ,

Super Sandiwches Served At Our Bar Daily

LIQUOR DEPT, • :; ::'.
322-4080 322-9814

191 Terri l l Road, .Fanwood, N.J.
• t'^-T,.,,.- ,

fionnie putn 5nn
154 BONNIE BURN RD., WATCHUNG

Directions: take Berkeley Hts.-Runnells Hasp,
turn at Blue Star Ctr, on 22. We are located on
right side VI mi, up the hill.

« W

SEAFOOD BUFFET
EVERY SUNDAY

fresh lobsters, shrimp,,
steamers, etc., etc,

ALLYOUCANEAT

only person
Also several regular
menus items, such as

2Vzlb. DucKling
Prime Rib

For Your Dancing Pleasure
Fri. & Sat. Nite

In Our Main Lounge
DON SMITH & CO.

tan-

•Wr

Open Til 2 AM Nitely

Mon.-Fri. l i a . m . - i O p . m .
Sit, 5 p.m. • 11 p.m.
Sun, 1 p.m. - 8 P.m.

WELCOME*
.„„,., 322:4989 „..
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Jane Seibert and
Kevin Woods are wed

Service League thrift Christine Lee Bibby to wed
Shop to reopen Dr-G- Constantinopouios

The Thrift Shop located at
1742 E, Second Street, Scot-
ch Plains will reopen on
Saturday, September 16 at 10
am. The shop operated by the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Ser-
vice League will resume their
regular hours, Tuesday to
Friday - 9:30 to 4, Saturday
10 to 4.

Unfortunately, price is an
object for most of us. Prices
are at an all time high and the
family budget just goes so
far. The trick is learning to
get the most four your
money. Here's how. Look
spectacular with thriftiness.
Shop here. All year long
you can get fantastic
bargains.

For the fall season, we

'_•£,.•

MR, & MRS. KEVIN WOODS

"jane Seibert, daughter, of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Seibert of 2271 Evergreen
Avenue, Scotch Plains
became the bride of Kevin
Woods on August 27. Mr.
Woods is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Bernard Woods of
Prospect Hill Apartments,
Flemington.

Rev, Carl Arico officiated
at the 3:30 pm nuptials at
Saint Bartholomew's Chur-
ch. Mr. Seibert gave his
daughter in marriage. A
wedding reception at Squires
at Far Hills followed the

. ceremony,
The bride's sister, Diane

Seibert Carvalho, was
matron of honor,
Bridesmaids included Patty
Seibcrt, another sister, Bren-
da Seibert, a cousin, and Gail

Orshak.
William Woods was his

brother's best man. The
ushers were Robert Seibert,
brother of the bride, Michael
Prokopowicz, and Dennis
Hand.

Mrs. Woods is a graudate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and Kean
College, where she was a
member of Beta Delta Chi
sorority. She is an elementary
school teacher. Her husband,
who graduated from Hunter-
don Central High School, at-
tended the University of
Maine and Kean Ccllege. He
is now serving in the Marine
Corps as a helicopter flight
engineer.

After a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will live in
Glenview, Illinois.

•Visit Cairo with
nature club

"Egypt - Land of the
Pharaohs", See modern
Cairo from Bazaar to Belly
Dancers!

An illustrated slide lecture
with sound effects will be
presented by Mr. Richard L.
Lynch at the first regular
meeting of the Watchung
Nature Club to be held Wed-
nesady, September 13 at 8 pm

in the downstairs meeting
room of the Capital Savings
and Loan Bank, 206 South
Avenue, Fanwood.

Mr. Lynch of Morristown,
is a retired marketing
executive and a resident of
Morris County for over 30
years. He is a world traveler
with a lifetime hobby of
photography.

It's our "welcome back
from summer" gift to ail our friends,
old and new
Bring this coupon with you and we'll take
$2,00 off the total bill for 2 people on two
entrees priced from $3.95. One coupon
per two adults: Limit $2 off the total of 2
entrees ordered.- Valid every day of the week.

Orient yourself to the Joys
at last Winds

Our marvelous epicurean delights include Poly-
nesian, Cantonese and American specialties,
from sizzling wor bar to crab meat samoa to moo
goo gai pan to jumbo shrimp in plum sauce. All
prepared in East Winds' inimitable manner.

Coupon offer does not apply to lunch or take out orders.
Offer expires Nov. 4th 1978 k.,,SLOunge

1
1
1
I
1

1
1
1

Rt 22 West.
Scotch Pliins, N J

(201)889-4979

1
1
1
I
i
1
1
1
1

have a huge selection of
children's school clothes,
warm sweaters, boots for the
wet weather, purses, and a
good selection of coats, plus
many other items. Also, in
stock, we have many
household items and bric-a-
brac. Be smart - Save money. •

A volunteer-operated thrift
shop is good business. Many
charitable organizations run
a thrift shop in the area. But
it's more than that. It's a
good old custom of "waste
not, want not." It's a
recycling. It's a service to
one's fellowman and to the
community. This year we
donated $10,700 to 25 local
charitable organizations.

Story time for pre-schoolers
Pre-school story times at

the Fanwood Memorial
Library will begin on
Tuesday, September 19th. A
group for children 3 Vi and 4
years old will meet each
Tuesday morning from 10:30
to 11 through December
14th, with the exception of
November 7th. A second
group for those 4 and 5 years'

1

of age will meet Tuesday af-
ternoons from 2 to 2:30 on
the same dates.

Children 4 and S years old
may participate in a Saturday
morning session meeting
from 10:30 to 11, beginning
on September 30th. Mothers
may now register their
children for any one of these
groups.

CHRISTINE BIBBY

Schedule Scouting night
On Tuesday, September

19, Boy Scout Troop 111 is
holding a Scout Night for
anyone interested in scouting.
The program will be given at
McGinn School in Scotch
Plains at 7:30 till 8:30.

The program will feature a

Local woman
appointed

Ms. Joan M. Park, R.N, of
Fanwood, has been appoin-
ted to the position of clinical
supervisor, 3 pm - 11 pm
shift, at Muhlenberg
Hospital, announced Edward
j . Dailey, Jr., hospital direc-
tor.

Ms. Park, who has a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
Community Health
Education from Jersey City
State College, was previously
employed by Jersey City
Medical Center. She is
currently enrolled at the New
School for Social Research in
New York.

slide and demonstration show
on the yearly activities of
Troop 111. Come meet
"Alex" our scout computer,
who will narate the program.
The boys that are eligible to
join have to be between 11
years and 18 years old.

Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Bibby of 122 S. Glenwood
Road, Fanwood have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Christine Lee
Bibby, to Dr. George S. Con-
stantjnopoulos, son of Mrs.
Pagona Constantinopouios
of Piraeus, Greece and the
late Mr. Constantinopouios.

The bride-to-be, a nurse in
the Intensive Care Unit at
Muhlenberg Hospital, and
her fiance, who is a resident
in surgery at Monmouth

Medical Center, plan to be
married March 24, 1979.

Miss Bibby received a
Bachelor of Science degree in
Nursing from Seton Hall
University. Her grandfather,
Alexander Bibby, longtime
restauranteur in the area, is
proprietor of the Coach &
Four restaurant, Cranford.

Dr. Constantinopouios is a
graduate of Athens Univer-
sity School of Medicine,
Athens, Greece.

FROM $4.95 - DAILY SPECIALS
Sunday Thru Thursday Include:
Shrimp, Clam, Calamari, or
Soungilli Cocktails
Soup or Juice
and unbeatable
Greek Salad
iar

CLAM
BAR

FOR SEAFOOD
CLAM BAR
SALAD BAR

CHARGE CARDS

WEDDING PACKAGE - FROM S1B.9B
Five Hours Open Bar
Gratuity and Flowers

Wadding Cake
Call Ua

ROUTE 22
SCOTCH

PLAINS, N.J.
322.7726

CHILDREN'S SPECIALS
S2.7B

With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kida Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Ballons

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner

SALAD reservation and Mr. Pantagls
B A D will surprise you with something special

Learning
...a lifetime experience
Register Now!!
THE SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

Adult School
STARTS SEPT. 25th

Choose from 85 courses including;

In-Ferson Registration
Days Administration Bldg.
2630 Plainfield Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Night: S.P.F.H.S. Lobby
Mon., Sept. 18, 7-9 P.M.
Wed., Sept. 20, 7-9 P.M.
Mon., Sept. 25, 7-9 P.M.

Mail registration also accepted

Monday; Aulomeehanies, Birds, Bridge
1, Int., Ceramics, Decorating, Decou-
page, Effective Reading, Figure Drawing
and Portrait, Firbt Aid, Flower Arrang-
ing. Hypnosis for Living, Inflation Fight,
ing Foods, Disco-Hustle, Latin and Ameri-
can Dancing, Law, Manual Communica-
tion, Parapsychology, Photography,
Sewing I, II, Shorthand Refresher, Slim
& Trim, Tennis, Typing Beg. and Ref.,
Wood Craftmanship. Tuesday: Back-
gammon, Ballet, Modern Dance, Bread-
making, Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscita-

tion, Driver Training, French Conversa-
tion, Beg., Golf, Italian 11, Macrame,
Memory and Concentration, Pottery,
Skiing, Spanish I, II, Square Dancing,
Stenography, T'ai Chi Ch'uan. Wcdnes.
days Bookkeeping, Calligraphy I, Adv.,
C.L.E.P,, Fundamentals of Becoming A
Travel Agent, Oriental Cooking, Beg,,
Middle Eastern Dancing 1, 11, Sewing
With Knits. Tennis, fhureduy: Basic
Drawing, Driver Training, Furniture Re-
finiihing, Italian I, Oriental Cooking,
Adv., Piano Beg., Popular, Int., Yoga I, II.

INTRODUCING: CLEP (College Level Examination Program)
Earn up to 30 credits for knowledge gained since high school graduation: in cooperation
with Fairleigh Dickinson University. For information call 232-6181, 6360, 6361; ext, 28, 9-12 A.M., 4-5 P.M.
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INVESTOR '5 CORNER
_ by
Fred J - Chemidlin

— GOP begins
voter registration
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Earlier in the summer, I suggested in this column that takino
a vacation from the market too would mean lost opportunity.
Well, the market did have its summer rally, much of it in the
secondary Issues and gambling stocks. Certainly the attitude
toward owning common stock is on the upswing again and I
feel we may be only seeing the beginning of a strong active
market. If you factor in the inflation rate the past 10 years, the
market averages could easily double and still not be over-
priced. That would be expecting a lot but the potential is there.

If Congress could see their way to pass a tax-reduction bill
which would include a break on the capital gains tax, a lot of
money would be loosened up for further investment. The
passage of an energy bill three years ago was considered a must
but we still are haggling with it today. Many of today's
generation have been brought up on what the government can
do for you and naturally such reliance is hard to change. At
some point the string has to be cut or it will choke us. We see

.that now through over-regulation and burdensome taxes. The
pendulum may be swinging now as we will see and hear In the
coming election campaigns. The New Jersey senatorial race
between Bradley and Bell will be Interesting as it should set the
mood for other elections around the country.

Despite the pressures of high inflation, consumers continue
their spending, but I would urge some real caution concerning
debt accumulation. The need for sound family financial plan-
ning Is greater today than ever before. The demands made on
one's Income can be overwhelming and unless spending and
saving priorities are made and adhered to, chaos may result.
Money cannot remain idle today for long and the cost of not
having a solid savings and investment program can be sur-
prising in terms of missed opportunities and lost dollars. Each
wage earner of any age should have some formal program of
saving a portion of each month's income. This may Sound dif-
ficult but once started it becomes almost second nature. The
old phrase, "Pay Yourself First", continues to have merit over
the years and the earlier the habit is formed the better the
results will be,

Dems begin walking tour

Fanwood Democratic candidates visit local residents. Left to
right, Councllwoman Pat Kiiran, Bruce and Paula Long, can-
didates Paul Davis and Don Dugan,

Councilwoman Pat Kuran,
Don Dugan and Paul Davis,
Democratic Cnadidates for
Fanwood Borough Council,
began their plan to ring
doorbells In Fanwood this
fall with a walking tour of
Districts 1 and 2 this past
weekend.

"The only way to find out
what the voter thinks, is to go
out and meet him," said Don
Dugan.

Councilwoman Pat Kuran
said, "While I've been
working for the residents In
council meetings, committees
and as a contributing
member of the Union Coun-
ty Environmental Com-
mission, my co-candidates,
Don Dugan and Paul Davis
have developed a schedule
which will enable the three of
us to visit residents in all
districts of Fanwood prior to
the election,"

A good councilmemberis
one who is interested in the

HIM

problems of the voter he
represents. According to Paul
Davis, "We have been well
received today, Fanwood
residents are concerned and
interested . about Borough
problems. They are eager to
talk and have many good
suggestions to offer."

All three Democratic can-
didates are concerned about
the lack of long-range
Borough financial planning
and the drastically in-
creasing debt service expen-
se as seen in this year's An-
nual Report.

"Rain or shine, we will be
spending our weekends con-
tacting as many Fanwood
residents as possible. • We
want the voter to be con-
fident that Pat Kuran, Paul
Davis and myself will be the
best choice on election day,
for fiscally responsible and
open government in Fan-
wood," said Don Dugan.

OF
PETiRSON RiNQLi AGENCY Rf ALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCi

PETERSON
MIVGLE;

During the week of Sep-
tember 11, the three
Republican candidates for

council, Eric Hursh, Art
Lundgren and Bob Rau will
get underway in their efforts
to register newcomers in Fan-
wood for the upcoming elec-
tion in November.

They will take this time to
call on not only all
newcomers to Fanwood, but
also to as many registered
voters as they can. The three
candidates will discuss mat-
ters which involve you as
residents and voters as they
can. The three candidates will

discuss matters which involve
you as residents and voters in
Fanwood. Should any of the
residents not be at home at
this time, the candidates have
expressed their willingness to
be called upon personally.
Voter registration must be
completed by October 10
while absentee registration
must be returned by October
31.

As a reminder to all
residents who have students
leaving for college, please ask
the candidates for an absen-
tee ballot form which studen-
ts can mail in.

NAVY.
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB.
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

SPECIAL HOURS

In addition to our normal hours (9 AM io 5 I'M) «e arc also open o
Thursday livening! (5 to 8:30 I'M) and available by appuintmiMii in
mgut your schedule.

Merrill Lynch
Pierce Fenner 6 Smith Inc.

?105 Elm Street, Westfield
654-6880

*Uie Trust Department Lobby Kntratui1

burner

Switch to clean, efficient Gas Heat!
Say "hello" to uninterrupted fuel delivery regardless of the weather. Now the
same gas pipe that currently provides fuel for your cooking and hot water can
also supply you with clean, efficient fuel for heating your home,

Act now & you'll get these Special Bonuses!

EREE
THERMOGRAM!
/WITH fiie uc AT i*,«—. . , ----

Exterior
Infrared

Indoor
r K E E i Outdoor
THERMOMETER!
WITH FREE HOME HEAT SURVEY which
will indicate what size gas heat installation
will be most efficient for your home, For your
free indoor/outdoor thermometer and home
heat survey, without obligation, fill out & re-
turn coupon below or call 289-5000 ext. 356.

Free thermometer 6 thermoe

Pius FREE Start-Up Inspection and Adjustment! Once your new gas heat Installation is com,
pleted, our service technicians will inspect your new gas furnace or boiler and make the necessary
adjustments to assure you maximum operating efficiency.

Offer good only in area serviced by Eliiabethtown Gas

iElizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Company

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207

(WITH <3A3 HEAT INSTALLATION)
Thermographic inspection includes an in-
frared Thermpgram which is afc exterior
Meat Picture of your house that pinpoints

areas of heat loss. You'll also receive a com
puter analysis and report,

[ram offer ends October 31 1P.7R

The improvement in natural gas
supply is welcome news. However,

the need continues to use this
premium fuel efficiently.

OSE NATURAL GAS WISELY
IT'S CLEAN ENERGY FOR
TODAY AND TOMORROW

pffafj LBm i n t e r e s t e d i n converting to clean gas heat
Please have your representative cell to give me a fee home
h M t S u r v e y a n d m y free t h e r m t l ^ b S

Name

p t e cell to giv
a n d my free thermometerlt

(please print)

Best Time to call. PAM
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Sewices
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY

Soulh Marline Avenue, SeotchPlains
Rev. George E. Byrn«, Pastor

SUNDAY MASSES - B, Kolk Mais, 9, 10, High Mass 11:15 am, 12i5 am.
SATURDAY — 5 30 & 7 pm. HOLYDAYS — 6:45 & 8 am, 12 noon, 7 & 8 pm,
holydav PVC* at 7 pm BAPTISMS — Sundays, Liturgical Rita at the 12,15 pm.
Mni — or Baptism at 1 pm Pre-Raptism Instructions aro given on the 1 st Sun-
day of every month at 1.30 pm. Pleaje call the Rectory to arrange for Pre<
Haptism instructions and d.ite of Baptism. CONFESSIONS — Saturdays at 10
am to 11 am, Saturdays prior to First Friday of each month atlO am — Com-
munal Penance Service followed by individual confession and absolution;
Saturday evfinings. following the 7 pm Masj; Thursdays, prior to First Friday
of each month at 4:30 to 5-30 pm and during the evening Holy Hour, HOLY
IIOUR — Monthly Holy Hour on Thursday evenings prior to the First Fridays
.it H pm MARRIAGES — Please call the Rectory for appointment at leant 1
\i\ ir before- marriage date — 889-2100 SICK CALLS — Urgent Call anytime
ot day or night Phone 889-2100 CCD CLASSES - Public Elementary School
t hildrun & Public High Freshmen student!. — after? am Sunday Mass. Public
High School Sophomore, lunior, and Senior Classes kindly check weekly
huiletm.

SS9 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. lohn R Neilson, Pastor

SUNDAY — 8 am. Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Eucharist and Church
School WEDNESDAY - i am. Holy Eucharist.

i BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9,45 am. Sunday School for all ages; 11.00 am. Mommy Worship.
0 00 pm. Church Training; 7;00 pm. Evening Worihlp. Nursery provided for all

FANWOOD PRlSBYTiRIAN^HURCH ~ ~
Marline and LaGfande Avenue;, Fanwood

The Rev. George L, Hunt, Minuter
SUNDAY — 10 00 am. Church School for Pre-Sehool through 7th grade; Mor.
ning Worship, Dr. Hum preaching, "It's Never Too Late;" 11:15 am, 11th end
1 Jth grades of Church School in Youth Lounge

1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains
The Rev Norman E. Smith, D. Min

SUNDAY — 9.15 am Church School for everyone. 10 30 am. Service of Chris-
lidn Worship on September 17,1978. Today is Fourth Sunday in Klngdomtide.
The service will be conducted by Dr. Smith, whose sermon will be; "Life is
Christ "

~~WILLOWCROvlTpRliBmRiAN*CHURCH
1S61 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian Alexander, |r.. Pastor

SUNDAY — 9:30 am. Worship Service Church School for all »yes .10.30 am.
Coffee Hour 11:00 am Worship Service Church School Teachers Dedication.
Children's Church for Kindergarten through Grade 4. Nursery and Crib Room
for Children under three at both services. 7:00 pm. Members in Prayer, lunior
High Fellowship; College/Career Bible Study.

icOTCH PLAIN?BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-5487

Rev Rohert P Sboesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUMMER SCHEDULE

SUNDAY — 9.30 am Church School for all ages, nursery provided. 11:00 am.
Morning Worship, lunior Church, nursery provided. 6.30 pm, BYF.

170 Elm Street, Westfield
Rev, Dr. Elbert E. Gates, |r (Interim Minister)

SUNDAY — 9.30 am. Adult Forum; 10:30 am. Morning Worship. Guest
minister, the Rev Charles Colenian, Area Minister for the American Baptist
Churches of Northern New lersey Child care for pre-schoolers

5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood
SUNDAY — 11 am. Family Bible Hour, Mr. Ed Craywill be the speaker. Sun-
day School at same hour Nursery provided Christian Education Srhool from
4 years IO Sr. High at same hour. 7 pm. Mr Cray will speak at the evening ser«
vice. For information call 889-9224 or 232-1525

2032 Westlield Ave., Scotch Plains
Rev. Francis A.Reinbold. Pastor

SUNDAY MASSES - 6 -35, 8, 915, 10.30 and 12. SATURDAY - S and 7 pm
WEEKDAY — u 30. 7:15 and 815 [also 9 am on Tuesday thru Saturday during
the school year] HOLYDAYS - 7. 8. 9,10 am, fa, 7. 8 pm BAPTISMS - First
.md third Sunday? a! 2 pm bv pnnr appointment only CONFESSIONS — First
Saturdays _ Communal Penanri" Service 1 pm, other Saturdays 1 to j pm;all
Saturd,iy$ after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holvd.iys and 1st Fridays, 4:30-5 pm,
BLESSED MOTHER NQVENA MASS — Mondays, 730 pm [durinj> school
year)

" " ~ " ~ PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN WISTFIELD
Dr, Theodore C. Sperduto

Sunday. HIS, 9 & 10.30 am. Worship Services — Dr Theodore C Sperduto
preaching on the subiect, "Ihe Powi-t ol a Transformed Mind." Rev. Richard
L Sniilh assisting 10,30 ,im. Churih School

CANDIDATES
HOSTED AT
COFFEE

The three candidates for the
Fanwood Council, Bob Rau
Eric Hursh and Art Lundgren
would like to take this oppor
tuniiy to thank Mrs. Henry
Wilson for having hosted a
coffee in their honor this past
week,

Messrs. Rau, Hursh and
Lundgren met with many of
their Fanwood neighbors and
alJO with Mayor Trumpp and
members of the Council at
this affair.

There is still time for Fan-
wood reisdents who are in-
terested in meetini with tht
candidates and discussion
local issues to sign up for a
coffee evening. Those of you
who are interested please call
Mrs. Debbie Rose at 889-
4840.

Resolve, a youth and
family counseling agency, in-
vites the parents of
adolescents to participate in a
series of parent discussion
groups on the subject of
family relations. These
groups are an effective way to
explore behavioral attitudes,
child rearing problems and
the concerns of parents. The
groups are led by the
professional staff of Resolve:
Michele Barra, MSW,
Marlene Karustis, M,A. and
Paul Zelubowski, MSW, and
the groups are co-led by Park
Jr. High School Guidance
Counselors - Eugene Wulf,
Ellen Stavers and Joseph
Paccione,

Each group is
limited to 15 participants and
meets for 4 sessions in a mor-
ning or an evening at the
Resolve building, 347 Park
Avenue.

The group offers an oppor-
tunity for questions,
discussions and group in-
teraction. Few of us are
prepared to be the parents of
teenagers, yet we all have to
live with our children and we
all svant to do a good job as
parents, In adolescence this

job becomes increasingly
more difficult. Parent
adolescent relationship
groups offer you the oppor-
tunity to discuss the normal
developmental tasks of
adolescence in order to build
understanding and acceptan-
ce of your child's behaviors
needs too. Parents need to
learn to be comfortable with
themselves as well as their
children. Parent groups offer
you this opportunity.

If you have any questions,
please call Mrs. Marlene
Karustis at Resolve, 322-
9180. Registrations will be
accepted by phone.

For workshops Thursday
Mornings, starting October
5; Friday Mornings, starting,
October 6; or Monday
Evenings, starting October 9.
The sessions run from 9:30 -
11 am or from 8 to 9:30 pm.

Resolve is a professional
youth and family counseling
service funded by local funds,
a sliding scale, and local con-
tributions to serve our youth
arid their families. Individual
and family counseling ser-
vices are available.

The Rev. Dr. Norman E. Smith
Pastor, First United Methodist Church of Scotch Plains

"So it was; and God saw all that he had made, and it was
very good."

"You are always with me, and everything 1 have is yours."

What brought you here? And why do you stay? Some of us
had no choice, the decision was never ours to make. Some of
us really just sort of found ourselves here. But others actually
made a positive effort to be here. We are the ones who can
write the publicity pieces and find ourselves sometimes almost
embarassed as we extol the virtues. We are always ready with
the good word, expressing the fulfillment of our own personal
dream.

Our faith teaches us that all that we have and all that we are
is a gift from God. "We brought nothing into the world; for
that matter we cannot take anything with us when we leave."
Our lives then are to be lived in this abundance sharing what
has been given to us.

God is the Creator and has given to the human creatures
dominion. Over the mlllenia we have learned something about
how to tend this beautiful paradise that the resources may be
abundant and our lives fruitful, but when we look at and listen
to individuals, we find that it has not always been that easy to
share because we sometimes fall into a trap and begin to think
we are "owners" rather than "tenants," God has provided in
the world for all the needs of the creatures to be met. He calls
us to develop the gifts given to each one of us so that we
together might be able to help and share with one another.

Look about this part of the garden and see the needy. See
the oppressed. Listen to the cries of those whom others have
passed by. Hear the cry of the hungry. Search out those im-
prisoned behind obstacles too great to overcome alone. Watch
for those who have dared to risk themselves and now need the
warmth you can give.

I'm glad to be here. I invite you to reflect on this good place.
"And who is my neighbour?.. .Which of these three do you

think was neighbour to the man who fell into the hands of the
robbers?" He answered, "The one who showed him kin-
dness." Jesus said, "Go and do as he did."

At the September 5th meeting of the Meridian Senior
Citizen Club, Concetta DiCuollo was chosen as the
Meridian Queen for the month. Congratulations! The
members will be visiting the Garden State Arts Center
on September, 15 and 22,-to .yiew^the programs of
LaBoheme and Joy in Every Land respectively. On Sep-
tember 19, a movie film will be shown, exposing the
Meridians past trips and activities during the last two
years.

Any senior citizen of Scotch Plains, 60 years of age"
and over, can enroll as a member by attending any
Tuesday, 10 am - 3 pm, at the Scotch Hills Country
Club, Jerusalem Road,

Operation Identification
Senior Citizens of Scotch Plains! Do not forget that

Saturday, September 16 is the date for the distribution
of identification cards. This free service is being offered
by the Scotch Plains Police Department at the
Municipal Building from 10 am to 1 pm. The infor-
mation gathered from the applications is retained by the
Police in case of emergency involving a senior citizen.
For further information, please contact Mrs. Janet
Ryan, Senior Citizen Coordinator, at 322-6700.

1

PUT YOUR CHILD
IN TH i PICTURE

TEMRUE SHOLOMI
* " - • • - • ' ' i 5 '

A Regional Reform ,
{ Congregation with

J membership from WATCHUNG,
WARREN, SCOTCH PLAINS, and
The PLAIN FIELDS.

• Rtllgious School, tirades K-10'
Registration, Sunday, Sept. 10
Opening Day, Sunday, S«pt. 1?

• Bar end Bat Mitzvah Preparation
• High School Youth Group
• Services

Flash Hashana, Oct. 1, Yarn Klppur, Oct. 10

Join us for a get-acquainted Family Strvice,
Friday.Sept. 8th, 8:15 pm. at 815 West Seventh St.,
Plainfield. For Further details about our congregation,
call the TamplB Office,

758-8447

.Gerald A. Goldman, Rabbi Lee Ceopersmith, Cantor
Dr. David Schnur, Mambsrahip

Anthony P, Rossi, Director

1937 Westfield Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

07076

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WoinlUnd A \ c , Plainlis Pi6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care
Payment Terms Arranged

Ottigeon Ground Open 9 to4;30 Doily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. P16-1729

The friends and members of the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church extend to you a
warm invitation to share with ui in
study and worship. Each Sunday (and
other days) we gather together at our
meeting place at 333 Park Avenue In
Scotch Plains.

9:30 am-Church School:
Nursery - Adults

11:00 am - Worship Service
& Children's Church

7:00 pm - Youth Programs

We look forward to your visit
with us this Sunday.

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phones 201-322-5487

Ministers-. AH The People
Assistant-, Rev. Robert Shoesmith
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Fr.TuHy
honored by
parishioners

Rev, John fully was feted
on Monday evening last by
the parishioners of St. Bar-
tholomew's Church on the
occasion of his being appoin-
ted Pastor of the Holy
Rosary Church in Elizabeth,
Father Tully had served as
associate Pastor of St. Bart's •
for the past two years.

A Con-celebrated Mass
was offered by the priests of
the parish followed by a
reception in the auditorium,
which was attended by
several hundred persons.

Sisterhood
opens year
with general
meeting

The opening General
Meeting of the Sisterhood of
Temple Israel will take place
on Tuesday evening, Sept. 19
at 8:15 in the recently
renovated Social Hall. The
evening's program will
feature an exhibit of
Shofarim made from the
horns of rams and kudus by
Mr. Elliot Levi, brother of
Sisterhood member Mrs,
Carol Phillips. Mr, Lev! will
explain how he makes the
finished Shofarim from the
raw horns.

The blowing of the Shofar,
dating from Biblical times,
was used both to gather the
tribes of Israelites together^
from desert and mountain
pastures, as well as to spread
the alarm in times of-trouble.
It Is * traditionally" blo'wn
during the High Holy Days of
Rosh Hashannah and Yom
Kippur.

Guests and prospective
members are welcome. The
Temple is located at the cor-
ner of Cliffwood St. and
Martine Avenue in Scotch
Plains.

Sootchwood
Squares set
'fun night1

"Fun Ni^ht" to open the
new season of the Scotch-
wood Square Club, Sept. 19,
was arranged by the executive
board Tuesday. The program
will be directed by Arthur R.
Abramson. It will mark the
club's 22nd anniversary.

The meeting will be held in
McCord Hall in the Masonic
Temple, Mountain Ave.,
Scotch Plains, with Farke B.
Bendiksen presiding.

Several other activities, in
addition to the monthly
meetings, are under
discussion by the officers and
committees. These will in-
clude the usual recognition of
the Yule holdlay season.

Queen City
names AVP

Irene F. Brauer of Moun-
tainside has recently been
promoted to an Assistant
Vice President at Queen City
Savings and * Loan
Association, 1922 Westfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains. Mrs.
Brauer joined Queen City in
1969 as a teller and previously
served the Institution as
Assistant Secretary. She is
also Branch Manager of the
ennt*h Plains office.

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

LIVING ROOM SPEC

SLEEPER SOFA
$

COLONIAL
"Quality Plus"

CHAIR S 1 7 9
LOVE SEAT. ;,%$239
SOFA is,$319

™-H*'

1-1

COLONIAL
"Elegantly Styled"

silt 1 " i i

LOVE SEAT a $23!
SOFA K I , $ 3 1 I

COLONIAL
"Lasting Beauty"

CHAIR B . * 1 8 9
LOVE SEAT an S249 i\
SOFA * $ 3 1 9 ' Sf: Sflttii

•* i-

MW,

COLONIAL
"0is?3tanding Choice"

Illf B v

PIT h.. $ f |
bit 1 S3M fto t.

MODERN & TRADITIONAL at PRICE

LIMTEO QUAHTITltS
AUfTtHS

SUBJECT TO PRIOR SA1I
67 WESTFIELD AVE.

CLARK 381-1DAILY 10 TO
SAT.'TIL 6

WIACCffT
MASH1 NUt{
BMAWIICJUD

IKMIDIT
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Post 2O9, Jade Isle playoff champions

Poplar, Russell 3pf it in Fanwood Playoff
The Championship of the Fanwood Old

Men's Softball League will now be decided
this coming Saturday after Poplar and Russell
each won a game last weekend in their best
two-out-of-three series for the League Title,

Eastern Division Champ Poplar won the
first game on Sat., 9 to 1, as Al Blom pitched a
four hitter and Dave Callaghan was the hitting
star with a home run, a double and three
RBPs, Bill Newell led off with a single in the
bottom of the 1st, stole second as Lou Jung
walked and moved to third on a passed ball.
Newell scored and Jung moved to second on
Dan Remler's sacrifice fly. Jung then scored
on Pat Joy's single. Russell cut the margin to
2-1 by scoring a run in the 3rd as Tom Rose
walked, John Phillips doubled and Joe Con-
loti's sacrifice fly drove in Rose. In the last of
the 3rd, Poplar took a 4-1 lead as Newell tripl-
ed and Callaghan followed with his homer. In
the 5th, John Pwyer singled and scored on
Callaghan's double. Callaghan came around
to make it 6-1 when Jung's flyball was
mishandled for n three base error. Poplar
made the count 9 to 1 with three runs in the
Hh on an error, a walk to Ed Hagerty, a single
by Bill Eckstrom, Stan Dunn's sacrifice fly
and Dwyer's second single. Poplar had 10 hits
in the game and backed up Blom with an
errorless game.

Western Division champ Russell won the se-
cond game on Sun., 8 to 4, thanks to a 6 run
lsi inning and Harry Williams holding Poplar
to 6 hits. Poplar scored in the top of the first
as Dave Callaghan walked and Dan Remler
doubled. Don Weber led off for Russell with a

Y teaches swimming
to all ages

Whether you are a man or a woman, a
child or an adult, the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA has a swimming program that will be
fun and beneficial for you.

Dave Anderstrom, Aquatic Director at the
"Y" , feels ihat the fall session provides
something for everyone. If you're interested
in anything from pre-school and youth
progressive instruction all the way up to
junior and senior life-saving, SCUBA, and
adult programs, the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Y has a course that will fit your needs,

Anderstrom states that more and more
people are becoming interested in aquatics,
so the time to sign up is now. The Y is expan-
ding programming as much as possible, but
with a limited number of pool hours
available, it is important to register now.

Registrations are being taken at the YMCA
every day this week. Make sure you stop in at
1340 Martine Avenue and sign up for one of
the Y's programs.

Results at Scotch Hills
On September 5, the Women's Golf

Association at Scotch Hills opened their fall
season of play with a 9 hole medal play tour-
nament with the following results:

A Flight - 1st Carole Browne, 45-13, net
32; 2nd Mildred Landers, 47-14, net 33; 3rd
Sally Claussen, 44-9, net 35.

B Flight - 1st Kathy Ortleb, 56-24, net 32;
2nd Claire Brownell, 52-19, net 33; tie for 3rd
Esther Enander, 59-23, net 36 and Betty
Valley, 57-21, net 36.

C Flight - 1st Ann Barone, 59-29, net 30;
2nd Louise Hyman, 64-28, net.36; 3rd Marie
Sector, 63-25, net 38.

Sally Claussen had a low gross of 44 and
Ann Barone had 13 putts which was low for
the day.

line drive home run up the gap in the left
center. After walks to Chuck Asselin and

1 Norm Stumpf plus a single by Dave Coulter
loaded the bases, Art Lundgren cleaned them
off with a triple. Lundgren then scored on a
fielder's choice and Dale Cox later drove In
the sixth run with a single. Poplar immediately
battled back in the 2nd to make it 6-4 as pit-
cher Al Blom also cleared the bases svith a tri-
ple after Bill Eckstrom and Stan Dunn singled
and Harry Wowchuck walked. Russell made it
7-4 after Ralph Quaglia tripled and Cox again
singled in a run in the 4th. The final tally
became 8-4 in the 5th as Weber walked, stole
second, moved to third on Asselin's hit and
scored on Stumpf s sacrifice fly. Russell had a
total of I hits off Blom in the game.

The rubber game of the playoffs will be
played on Sat., Sept. 16 at 1:30 p.m. in
LaGrande Park. Sunday will be a rain date, if
required.

Basketball League
needs directors

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission
is in search of volunteers to be League Direc-
tors for the Midget (grade 5-6) and Pony,
(grade 7-9) basketball leagues for the 78-79
Jeason, The League Director's job would be
to keep standings and be at the games.

The Midget League runs on Tuesday nights
and the Pony League on Thursday nights.
Both nights run from 6:45 pm until 9 pm. For
more information please call Lee Fusselman
at 322-6700, ext, 29-30.

Football League
sets first games

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Independent
Football League has announced that the
league will open play this Sunday September
17 at 9 am on the Park Jr. High field. The
Jersey land Bombers will be defending their
championship for the second consecutive
year and the league looks like an exciting one
as it enters its third year of play. Games are
scheduled for 9 am and 11 am so come on out
for some great grid iron play. Support your
local league!

Slo-Pitch home run
derby & all star game

Fred Felter, President of the Scotch Plains
Independent Slo-Pitch Softball League, has
announced that the second annual Home
Run Derby and All Star game will be held this
Sunday, September 17 at Brookside Park.

The day will kick off with a Home Run
Derby at 12:30 pm. All League members are
welcome to compete in this contest. Each will-
get ten swings and points will be awarded ac-
cording to distance hit. Mickey Voget will be
defending his championship. At 2 pm the All
Star Game between the " A " and " B " all
starts will get underway. The nine inning af-
fair will be followed by refreshments and the
presentation of League Awards for 1978. All
League players and friends are welcome to
come out and see the best inaction. The
coaches for this year's game are; " A " Stars -
Dave Klastava of the League Champs Freds
Caterers and for the " B " Stars - Al Cascais,
coach of the " B " League Champs Jade Isle.
For more information call Lee Fusselman at
322-6700, ext. 29-30.

Perform a
death-defying

act.
NO SNOW?

You don't need snow to get ready
for skiing. Come see us now for

tune-ups, replacement equipment,
or just to look at all the

great new stuff.

Have your
blood pressure

checked.
American Heart Association:

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR Uft

MAMMELL
y

OSki and Sports^
O
405 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains (201)322-1818

The 1978 Playoffs have been completed in
the Scotch Plains independent Slo-Pitch Sof-
tball League with two new faces emerging as
Playoff Champs for the '78 season. Both the
" A " Division and " B " Division finals went
to the wire with many exciting moments in
the two series. Here's the report!

It was Jade Isle vs. Harrys Frame Shop in
the " B " final. The Isle came in as League
Champions while Harrys entered their first
ever playoff final. The Isle were heavy
favorites to take the crown, the Jade had
swept Rossi's 10-3 and 8-2 while Barrys went
three games to defeat Capital Savings by
scores of 1-19, 13-4 and 5-4. In the first game
of the finals both teams did not do much at
all in the way of scoring as the game ended 3-
2 and Jade Isle's idea of a runaway went
down the drain. The second game again saw
little scoring but this time it was Barrys
coming out on top to even the series 5-3.
Dennis Pedecinl, catcher and one of the
team's best hitters, was injured on a close
play at the plate. "

The third game was
a turn around as both teams came out hitting
and putting runs on the board. The Isle held
on though for a very exciting 9-7 victory and
the team's first Playoff Championship.

Now the shootout In the " A " Division:
This year's finalists were D'Annunzio

Bros. vs. Post 209, two new teams in the ac-
tion for the first time. D'Annunzio had a
wild semi-final with defending playoff champ
Sang's, having to play three games and win-
ning the last game 2-1 in extra innings. For
Post 209, they beat League Champ Freds
Caterers in two straight 6-5 and a runaway
13-3 to gain the final.

The first game, played at Brookside Park,
lasted about one can of beer as both teams
recorded a total of 9 hits with Post 209 edging
D'Annunzio out by a score of 2-1. Mickey
Donovan held D'Annunzio to 3 hits. The
Legionarres from all over showed up at
Farley Avenue for the second game of the
series. A Legion victory would mean the title
while a D'Annunzio win would push the

series to a third game, The game was a barn
burner as expected as D'Annunzio took the
early lead 2-0 In the second, this one was just
beginning though. The Post came back to tie
the game up In the fourth. A torn Monta'gna
catch ended the rally but both teams con-
tinued to score on hits and some errors In
between. Both Mickey Donovan and Ralph
Dinizio continued to pitch and field well for
their respective teams. With the score tied at
6 both teams failed to score In the seventh so
the crowd was treated to extra innings.
D'Annunzio held on fine defense. In the bot-
tom of the frame with one out, Gerry
DIdinato singled and Ralph Dlnzio followed
suit to put men on first and second. A hard
hit ball turned error enabled Didinato to
score for the game breaker and we go to a
third game at Brookside.

The concession workers started early as a
turn away crowd of around 600 jammed into
Brookside Park to see game 3.

The chanting
started right away on the Post 209 side but
was silenced by a Fred Vitolla Home Run in
the top of the first to put D'Annunzio ahead
3-0. The Legion came storming In the bottom
half, scoring four times to take the lead 4-3.
Not to be denied, D'Annunzio scored three
more times in the second for a 6-4 lead, both
teams committing errors to open the gates.
The Legion scored another in the second to
cut it at 6-5.

No scoring in the third. D'An-
nunzio scored another in the fourth but the
Legion responded with a big five runs in the
bottom to take command 10-7 as the crowd
went wild. Nobody was leaving this game
though.

Mickey Donovan, • this reporter's
choice for MVP of the series, put the Icing on
the cake with a two run blast in the fifth to
put Post 209 ahead 12-7. D'Annunzio scored
one in the sixth. The crowd sensed.the kill
and you could hear the champagne popping
on the sidelines. One last gasp from D'An-
nunzio in the seventh was of no importance
and Post 209 became the 1978 Playoff
Champs in the " A " Division.

Advertise In
The TIMES

Dog Obedience
COMPLETE:

COURSE
$ 3 5 . !

i
|

GENERAL QBiDIENCEJ
& i

PROBLEM SOLVING
CLASSES IN

Westfield
N.J. DOG
COLLEGE
Phone: 654-6632

Free Parking
Free Practice
Family Plan
Pee Wee Hockey

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL TERM-
Join the ranks of Good Skaters of all
ages, from 3.73, who have learned
their skating techniques through the
renowned, intimate, one-on-one leach-
ing methods that have made Ralph
Ivans New Jersey's Number One
Authority on Ice Skating. Special lor
Moms: Half price, when you sign up
your child!

Visit or Call to Register
Monday through Friday, 10 t.m. to S p.m.

Saturdiyi 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

%, ) 215 North Ave. W., Weitfiilsi. 201 232-8740

Complete line of skating equipment and winter sports apparel.

LAN DSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

TREE & SHRUB CARE
PLANTING & DESIGN PLANS

• FERTILIZING
MFIREWOOD

322-6036 FULL INSURANCE COVERAGE
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S.P. Post Office
advances in tourney Soccer Highlights of the Week

The Scotch Plains Post Of-
fice softball team advanced
to the quarter-finals of the
New Jersey State Postal Sof-
tball Tournament this past
Sunday at Warinaco Park,
Scotch Plains won its first
two games behind the pit-
ching of Sal Straniero, In the
opening game Scotch Plains
defeated a tough Jersey City
team, 8-7. Bob Tomlinson
with a 3 run homer and Joe
Rein's 3 singles led the hitting
attack. Bob Brelinsky and
Harry Square held Jersey City
with fine defensive plays in
the last inning.

In the second coach Bob
Pielhaus's boys changed
from their walking footwear
to their hitting shoes, as they
convincingly beat the neigh-
boring Plainfield Carriers,
16-5. The fine pitching was
backed by the grand slam
homers of Tom Donatelli and
Frank Rossi.

The Scotch Plains Mailmen
next face defending state
champ, Cherry Hill on Sun-
day, September 17 at 10 am
at Warinaco Park. Fighting
Phil Marra will be
organizing a fan club to cheer
the locals on.

Fanwood Nature
Center offers tours

The Fanwood Environ-
mental commission is charged
by the Borough of Fanwood
to keep the beautiful Nature
Center in tip top shape. Our
Mr. Barkalow has beautified
the trails this summer with a
thick carpet of wood chips.
The foot bridge is newly pain-
ted. The Schott Rest Center
awaits nature lovers for a
quiet hour of contemplation.

You too can enjoy this
unique largely forested bit of
the wild. The Borough offers
free tours of this six acre san-
ctuary on a twiee-monthly
schedule, Special tours for all
interested groups can be
arranged. The tour leaders
are experts in nature lore.
Arrangements are made by
phoning Borough Hall, 322-
8236.

Triano retires
from S!o Pitch

Joe Triano, long time
coach and player of the once
famed Continentals softball
team, has announced his
retirement, it was learned
today.

Mr. Triano more
recently has been Vice
President of the Scotch
Plains Independent Slo Pitch
League for the past two
seasons.

Joe Triano joined the
league in 1969 and led his
teams to division and league
championships. He caught
for the team in the glory years
and has seen his team always
In,the pennant race. He has
been a dedicated player and
league member and the
league wishes Joe the best of
luck in the future. He will be
missed on the diamond. The
Continentals have not yet an-
nounced his replacement or
the future of the franchise.

The Nature Center is open
to the public every day from
sunrise to sunset. Access is
best on the loop trail starting
100 feet up from Cray
Terrace on the Public Service
Electric Co. right-of-way.
Tour Dates: September 16,
Saturday, Let's Find Fall
Wildflowers; October • 7,
Saturday, What is That Bird?
(Please bring binoculars.);
October 21, Saturday, Don't
Get Lost! Find your way in
the woods; November 4,
Saturday, Don't Get Lost!
Find your way in the woods.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association opened its
season last Saturday as three of it's four divisions olaved their
opening games. While the Atom Division played exhibition
games, the Bantom and Pee Wee Division played regular
season games. Next Saturday, the Tyke Division (grades one
and two) will open its season at Kramer Manor.

ATOM DIVISION - SOUTH
Bobcats 6-ChIpmunks 2; Cougars 5-WolverInes 0; Hornets 2-
Wildcats 8; Rumas 4-Leopards 4.

Most Improved Players of the Week
Tom Thompkins, Mike Nies, John Roeser, Mike Parent!,
John Deals, Jason Berger, Chris Tavaglione, John Sator,
Derek Gambor, Steve Weining, Brian Rubin, Anthony Tit-
tanegro, Jill Wanat, Angelo Minnitti, Robby Pultorak,
Richard Hoffman, Greg Scott. .

ATOM DIVISION - NORTH
Bears 7-Cobras 5; Cubs 1-Stallions 9; Jaquars 8- Rams 0;
Sharks 3-Eagles 2.

Most Improved Players of the Week
Steven Claglio, Scott Jackson, Mark Falloon, Tom Weinert,
Kathy Griffin, Amy Stewart, Chris Coniglio, Cory Mongno,
Kathy Kraus, Darrin Cummings, David Comora, Suzane Ap-
pezzato, Joe Napodano, Mark Drozic, Stephen Magiotta,
Chris McAlindin.

, PEE WEE DIVISION
Dashers 2-Aztecs 0; Cosmos 1-Sting J; Stompers 3-Rowdies 0;

• Kangaroos 5-Strikers 3; Chargers 2-Fury 2; Stars 3-Timbers 0.
Outstanding Players of the Week

Randy McCord, Dino Gentile, Tony Cuzz'allno, Mark Witzal,
Mark Wojie, Michael Myrtetus, Brian Sullivan, Robert Katz,
Lang Butler, Gino Bravo, Todd Truedson, Dino DiFrancesco,
Rhonda Ennis, Steve Bradway, David Blihar, Steve Grimmer,
John Rosania, Bill Swisher, Matt DePalma, Chris Lehn, Sue
Perm, Tom DeCastro, Joey Moore, Chris Doneski.

BANTAM DIVISION
Lancers S-Rangers 2; Timbers 7-Cosmos 1; Sting 3-Strikers 2;
Gunners 4.Rowdjes 4.
Outstanding Payers of the Week
Danny Ferrara, Joe Dillon, Pete Crivelli, Dave Buckwald,
Jonathan Miller, Paul Tavaglione, Steve Foster, John Dem-
boski, Mark Crutsinier, Jim Hudson, Ronnie DiMonte,
Richard Ulichney, Terry Christie, Brendan Quinn, Len
Garrison, Bill Kraus, Danny DiFrancesco, Ian Baxter, Peter
Nies, Bill Schissler.

PLAYER'S ADDRESS
CURRENT AGE

DATE OF BIRTH
POSITIONS

HOMF

DID YOU

(Plene Prim)

PHONE NUMBER

PLAY FYO BASKETBALL LAST YEAR? YES NO

1 hereby igree to permit my child to play basketball by all the rules as set forth by the Fanwood Youth

Organization, and to also release ihe FYO Borough of Fanwood and its igencies from any liability as to per-

sonnal injury.

DATE.
Pafenl or Guardians Signature

Father interested in managing or coaching, please check

__ Help • - Other than manager or coach, please check

• I f you want accident insurance ihe Registration Fee will be S6.S0

THIS WEEK
AT THE

Welcome back from vacation. We hope you have had a very
pleasent summer and we are looking forward to providing ydu
with activities for a very pleasant and rewarding fall session.
Programs at the Y have been planned to fill, all the needs of
youth and adult. You have only to come in and select the ac-
tivities that your individual family wishes to enjoy.
Registration for all eight week classes until they reach capacity
enrollment. Register now.
SAT preparation course al Grand Street facility. Starting Sep-
tember 18 and continuing for five sessions.
Bowling for boys and girls beginning September 21.
Registrations now being accepted.
Gym Jams Eight Week Sessions held at Martine Avenue.
Register your 3 or 4 year old for the class of your choice.
Program starts September 18.
Cardio Vascular Testing Clinic to be held September 23. Call
322-7600 for information.
National Jogging Day October 7. Call 322-7600 for infor-
mation.

IT'S NOT JUST A JOB.
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

FYO registers for basketball
The Fanwood Youth Organization, in conjunction with the Fanwood Recreation Com-

mission, will offer Fanwood Residents only, ages 9 through 17, organized basketball, starting
November 1978 and running through" March 1979. Games will be played at Terrill Junior High
School Gymnasium.

Leagues will be formed 'according to the various age groups. Teams will be organized within
these leagues and there will be a period for team practice before the leagues start official play.

Anyone interested, who was born before September 1, 1969 and who is not eighteen before
September 1, 1978 must fill out the following registration form. All registrations must be in not
later than October 7, 1978. Registrations received after this date will be placed on a waiting list
and wilt be placed on teams as openings occur. No one will be allowed to play unless properly
registered. Registration blanks can be obtained at the Borough Hall, but applications can only
be made at Fanwood R.R. Station on the following Saturdays - Sept. 9, 16, 23 and 30, from 10
am to 12 noon, or send application and check to Keith Perry, Treasurer, 67 Tillotson Rd., Fan-
wood, N.J. 07023, no later than Sept. 23, 1978.

Anyone Interested, having played FYO basketball in previous years or not, must register.
Registration fee is $5, which must be paid with this application.

NOTE: The Annual FYO Cannister Drive (fund raiser) will be held at 10 am on Saturday,
November 4, 1978, The drive will start from the Fanwood Community House. All players are
expected to participate.

PLAYER'S NAME

Learn the
DISCO-HUSTLE
at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

ADULT SCHOOL
On Mondays
Oct. 16 to Nov. 27th"
7 Lessons

High School Students and Adults are
welcomed to choose from three classes

#83 DISCO-HUSTLE (Btflinners)
Park Jr. High Gym, 7-8 pm, Fee SIB/couple
Learn the dance that's sweeping the country.
Make an investment in yourslef, get more out of
life, be popular,

#84 DISCO-HUSTLE (intermediata)
Park Jr. High Gym, 8-9 pm, Fee $18/couple
This course Is for anyone who knows the table
Hustle, Latin Hustle (East and West Coast ver-
sions) and the Triple Hustle.

#85 DISCO-HUSTLE fT.O.l.M.)
Park Jr. High Gym, 9-10 pm, all levels, Party, Group
Dances, Fee $18/cou_ple
* "Thank Qod It's Monday" — You'll look forward
to Monday's if you join this fun group. Emphasis
will be on Disco Group and Party Dances.

From beginner to accomplished — come
and get some fun, get more out of life, be
popular. Danoemasters Gerry and Lydia

Lynch will make it easy.
Fill out and send registration to:
S.P.-F. Adult School
2630 Plainfield Ave,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Or register in person.

Name

Address

Phone _

Course Number/Title

Fee Enclosed .

Or call for more details —

232-6161,8380,6381, ext. 28,9-12 am, 4-5 pm1
'Dept of Agriculiure Experts Agree: ~

"FALL IS THE BEST TIME TO START . . .
OR RENOVATE YOUR LAWN

FOR THE FINEST LAWN YOU EVER HAD

232-7080 232-1230 355-8484

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

REVEILLE

CRANFORD • WESTFIELD • GARWOOD SCOTCH PLAINS • FANWOOD • MOUNTAINSIDE CLARK • RAHWAY 'LINDEN
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Nature series set at Deborah hosts local lunch
Terrill Jr. High

Like to travel? Like adven-
ture? Like to learn a little
more about our natural en-
vironment? Audubon
Wildlife Film Lecture Series
takes you on journeys to
faraway places where
National Audubon Society
professional photographers
personally guide you and in-
troduce you to animal life as
common as the frisky rac-
coon or as unusual as the
alligator. You'll see colorful
plants in beautiful scenic
areas. You'll meet native
peoples. The series of 5 films
and lectures is presented at
8:15 pm at Terrill Jr. High
School, Terrill Rd,, Scotch
Plains and is co-sponsored by
Watchung Nature Club and
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Adult School.

"Okefenokee, Land Of
The Trembling Earth" will be

!

presented on Friday, October
6 by Dennis Holt. Also in-
cluded in the series are:

"Return to the Tetons" on
Monday, November 27,
"Galapagos on Monday,
January 15, 1979.
"Footloose in Newfoun-
dland" on Tuesday,
February 20, 1979 and "Song
of the Northern Prairie on
Friday, March 9, 1979.

Series tickets are $6 for the
five films. Single admissions
are available at the door for
$2 for adults, SI for students
and 50 cents for Scouts in
uniform.

Tickets are available by
mail from ticket chairman
Mr. Percy Warren, 124
Mountain Ave. Warren, N.J,
07060 or at Scotch Plains
Book Store, Town Book
Store of Westfield, Cranford
Book Store, or Plainfield
Book Store.

[ at aJJane A

^School of JUance
1978=79 Season

Classes will begin week of September 18th
held at

Private Studio in Fanwood

BALLET—TOE -TAP
. . and

MODERN JAZZ
All ClBSins'-Ori? Sninil foi Inilividunl Attention

Children - 5 YrV and Older - Adult Classes

'•For further-information and registration

" i Cell PatvLane 322-8801
Member df.N.J. Federation Music Clubs

ENROLL NOW!
D U R I N G S E P T E M B E R <#

L E S S O N S O N ALL I N S T R U M E N T S *

Guitar • Bass • Piano *?
' Banjo • Organ • Drums

Accordion • Wind Instruments
Theory & Harmony '

Beginners & Advanced
Ear Training & Sight Singing

Bands Formed Within School
Instrument Rentals

Are you tired of eating lun-
ch alone? Come join us on
Thursday, September 21st at
12 noon, when the West
Mount Chapter of Deborah
Foundation will host a Stop
& Shop Luncheon at All
Saints Church, 595 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Tickets are $2 (Sr. Citizens
SI.50) and include lunch,
game's and prizes. Tickets

may be obtained from Mrs.
Doris Zink at 789-1283 and
Mrs. Dot Malin at 232-
5344.

All proceeds from the lun-
cheon will benefit Deborah
Heart & Lung Center,
Browns Mills, N.J., a non-
sectarian, non-profit hospital
that never charges patients
out of pocket money.

We're Fighting
for Your Life

Please give generously
American Heart Association Cf;

SO. PLAINFIELD
(SO. CLINTON AVf.

409 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS •322-7542

FREEAM-FM
STEREO RADIO

WHIN YOU BUY A HONDA CVOC
5 speed or station wagon. All
our cars are priced to save you
money. Coupon must be
present at time of purchase.

^ f Iff; Coupon Explro8_9/2O/78

PLAINFIELD
(IN THE WARDUAW

HARTIDQE SCHOOL)

FEIGLEY'S
SCHOOL of

HomE or THE BRIDCITTES

561-8888
QUALITY GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTION

IN ALL GIRLS OLYMPIC EVENTS
• THE BEST EQUIPPED GYM IN THE STATE
• CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS
• FREE PARENTS CLINIC 9-20-78
• MIMBERS OF USQF, USAIGC, U.S. SAFETY

ASSOC.
• BEGINNERS & PRESCHOOL THROUGH

ADVANCED NATIONAL TEAM.

(Betw, Medici's Restaurant & So,
Plainfield Tennis Club)

IN PERSON REGISTRATION TUES,
10 AM-5PM OR WED, 3-8 PM
THROUGH SEPT. IN SO. PLAIN-
FIELD QYM • 4475 SO. CLINTON
AVE.

ft

"You don't
have to

a veteran to
get Service

Benefits
But you do have to be a Blue
L>hield subscriber to get our "Ser-
vice Benefits" which include auto-
matic Paid-In-Full coverage for all
vour eligible Medical/Surgical bills

when you go to a participating
physician and meet the annu-
al income qualifications as
described in your Blue Shield
program.

There are over 8,900 par-
ticipating physicians in New
Jersey .To find out if your
doctor participates, simply
call the toll-free Blue Shield
Healthline at 800-242-0220.

Blue Shield
of New Jersey .
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Legal
Notices

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Scaled proposals and bids will be received,

publicly opened and read aloud by the
Municipal Clerk of the Township or Scotch
Plains, in the Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avsnue, Scotch Plains, County of Union,
New jersey on October 10, 1971 at 10:00
A.M. , prevailing time, for Contract No.
105A, "Paving Of Raritsn Soad."

These proposals shall be in accordance with
the specifications terms of the proposed eon-
tract, and Form of Bond on file with the
Township of Scotch plains.

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, said proposals
must be accompanied by a bond, cash or eer.
lined cheek, in the amount of lO?o ol the bid
price, and a Surety Company Certificate
stating that the surely company will provide
the hiddcr with the required performance
bond.

Bidders must also itcqumnl themselves with
the content of specifications and all condi-
tions therein be complied with, and all bidders
are hereby advised that they must comnly
with the requirements of P.L. 197S, C. 127
and P.I.. 1917, C.J). Proposals must be
delivered at the "place and before the hour
mentioned.

Specifications, Forms of Proposal and
Contract, may be obtained at the office of the
Township Engineer. Municipal Building, 4)0
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J., at no
charge.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves the
right to reject any and all bids and to accept
that one which, in its judgment, best serves its
interest.

HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: September 14, 1978
FEE5:t!S.48 LIBS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposal! and bids will be received,

publicly opened and read aloud by the
Municipal Clerk of the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the Municipal Building, 4)0 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, County of Union,
New Jersey on September 28, 197i 10:00
A . M . , prevailing time, for Contract No. 140,
"Village Green Park."

These proposals shall be In accordance with
the specifications terms of th« proposed con-
tract, and Form of Bond on file with the
Township of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, said proposals
must be accompanied by a bond, cash or eer.
lined check, in the amount of 10% of the bid
price, and a Surety Company Certiflcait
stating that the surely company will provide
the bidder with the required performance
bond.

Bidders must also acquaint themselves with
the content of specifications and all condi-
tions therein be complied with, and all bidders
are hereby adviied that they must comply
with the requirements of P.L. 197J, C. 127
and P.L. 1977. C.JJ. Proposall must be
delivered at the place and before the hour
mentioned.

Please be advised that state funds through
the Clreefl Acres and Recreation Oppor-
tunities Bond Act of 1974 are being ulilited in
this project.

By virtue of Governor Byrne's Executive
Order No. 34, vendors currently suspended,
de-barred, or disqualified are excluded from
participation on this project.

Specifications, Forms of Proposal and
Contract, may be obtained at the office of the
Township Engineer, Municipal Building, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J., at no
charge.

The Township of Seolch Plains reserves th t
right to reject any and all bids and to accept
that one which, in its judgmi it, best serves its
Interest.

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: September 14, 1978
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received by the Secretary

of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education at the Board of Education offices
at 2630 Plsinfield Avenue, Scotch Plaim,
New jersey on Monday, September 25, 1971
at J'.OO p.m. prevailing time, at which time
bids wil l be publicly opened and read aloud
for;

The purchase of a Typ« II School Bus for
the District

No bid will be considered unless accom-
panied by a ptrformance bond made payable
to the order of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education in the full amount of the
gross proposal on the complete school bus
unit, binding the bidder to execute a contract,
i f awarded to him.

Copies of the specifications nn available at
the office of the Secretary, 2630 Plainrield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jersey.
' The Board of Education reserves the right
to waive any informalities In or reject any or
all bids.

DR. ROBERT C. RADER
Board Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education

THE TIMES; Septembei 14, 1971
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Continued On Page 18

When buying
carpet,

wewe know
do business with.

Do you?
At HAMRAH-EMIRSON, we are very selective with the
mills we buy our carpet from. W* wont to do business
with people like us. We want low prices, fair, com-
petitive prices with plenty of value... We want the same
honest service, experience and reliability that we give
our customers.,!Our suppliers are the best in the industry
and we think we are too! Don't you think you should be
as selective as we are when you buy yogr carpet?

TODAY THRU NIXT MONDAY LIES BEST SELLING
BROADLOOMS ARE ON SALE. SAVE 15% TO 2 1 %

DENSE VELVET PLUSH

9 9 sq. yd,
Compl«!ely

Installed

HIOH FASHION
IUG6NCI"

MULTULiViL
CUT AND LOOP

MULTI-COLOR PLUSH

LIAS
TiXTURED

PLUSH

f r e m » „ . * . - . «•••»:•,.:::"..,!;;;:mmm.

The beit of both woildi - o dense
pluih Iwnted vplvtt in nth selul
cola't'nr o multicolored pluth slyied
in in any decor, Tht I00°o rugged
nylon p.le assuiei Yeu 's o n d ¥ * o l i o l

eicelltni «•» ' °nd lasting beauty
Coipelo 50 iq yd downllairl areo
fai und«> S5S0 of o 13.15 family
room lei under $220.

I.KKv
BEST SELLING
ANTRON*
CARPETSC _ _ "C IT ING COLORS

100°*o DACRON®
SAXONY PLUSH

Room Size Remnants

LEES
CARPETS

Save 50% to 70% off
Quality RiMNANTS from America's finest carpet
mill. Select the color you want, the texture you
want in sizes from »oom-iize to giant mansion
size. Hurry in for the best selection.

HAMRAH
PLA1NF1ELD
SHOWROOM

SOMERVILLE
SHOWROOM

EMERSON
11 U South A v s , (Rt, 28}

n>Q. t**Ml! Id

754-2300
Ooi\y 9 A M i o 9 P W

S a t 9 A M t o 5 P M
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Westfield Ford
managers win trips

Bill Monahan, Service Manager, and Andy Henry have both
won all-expense vacations to Home, Italy compliments of the
Ford Motor Company, Mr, Monalmn who's been with West-
field Ford for a number of years has achieved a milestone in
customer relations with the lowest possible return per 100 cars
in the area, Mr, Hcnrv. who heads the Parts Department at
Weslfield Ford, spearheaded an increase over last year that put.
him in the forefront of 188 dealers In the Newark District.
Both Managers are planning their free trips abroad In early Oc-
tober. Mr. J. Qulnn, President of Westfield Ford, stated that
both Bill and Andy have done an excellent job,

Jaycee-ettes
begin year

Mrs. Jeff Nickel has an-
nounced that September 20
will mark the beginning of
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycee-ettes 22nd year. The
General Membership
meeting, which will be held at
All Saints Church, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, will
include a program presented
by Dr. Thomas Ayling on
Hypnotism.

That evening Ways and
Means Chairman, Mrs.
Robert Magielnicki, will an-
nounce the plans and dates
for the Fall workshops.

The Annual
Talent Auction and
Boutique, which will be held
this year on Nov. 16, at
Terrill Jr. High, Scotch
Plains.

The Jayeee-ettes are a ser-
vice group dedicated to
raising funds for local In-
dividuals and organizations.
Anyone interested in more in-
formation about the club
may call Mrs. Paul Wessell,
654-5023.

Legals...
Continued From Page 17

CORPORATION NOTICE
The Hoard of Adjustment of the City of

Plainricld, New Jersey mcl in regular session
on September 6, I97B and adopted resolutions
approving the following applications:

1, Andrew and Annie Fowler for permis-
sion to ereet a two ear garage on residential
premises ni 314.22S Clinton Avenue,

2, J. Clemente, P. Politano and I, Suto for
permission to subdivide premises containing a
one-family duelling and a two-family dwell-
ngat 119-12] Plainfield Ave.

3, Theodore R. jind Hattie Cosey for per.
mission to erect addition on rear of existing
one-family duelling: at II Birch Aii-nue.

4, Union Salvage Co., Inc., for permission
to erect an addition to existing building at
1652 South Second SI.

THE TIMES: September I4th, 1978
FEES: 5S.9S Llfij

PUI1LIC NOTICE
The undersigned has applied Tor site plan

rc\ie» of l.tn 5 in nloek 56, being 40 South
Aienue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Notice i i hereby given that the I'LANN-
INfl BOARD of the HOROljaH OF FAN-
WOOD will hold a public hearing at 8 pm on
September 28, 1978 at the Uorough Hall, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, New jersey on this
application.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at the
Uorough Hall during normal business hours,

MARIO PQRCHETTA
240 Van Fleet
South Pljinfield, New Jersey

THE TIMES: September 14, 1978
FEES: S7.84 LI6S

LEGAL NOTICE
Al the meeting of the Planning Board of

the Township of Scotch Plains held
September 8th, 1978, the following action was
taken;

NOTICE IS HERIiHY GIVEN, that minor
subdivision approval was granted the subdivi.
sion application of Louis Wise, 495 Plainfield
Avenue, Uerkeley Heights, New Jersey for
properly known as Block 3I6DD, Lois 2&3,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey subject to certain
conditions.

IRENE T. SCHMIDT
Secretary to the
Planning Board

THE TIMES: September 14, 1978

FEES: $7.16 LI61

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned having applied for Site

Plan review of Lot 32 in Block 68, being 572
North Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey hereby
notifies the public that after a public hearing,
the Planning Board of Ihe Borough of Fan-
wood approved said Situ Plan and variances
with conditions.

The decision is available for public inspec.
lion at the Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey, during normal
business hours,

Tojac Development Co.
9 Mount Bethel Road
Warren, New Jersey 07076

THE TIMES: September 14th, 1978
FEES;S7.J6 L164

LIT Advertisement
3 Bedrooms - Vh laths

Mountainside
New Colonial style home listing In lovely Mountainside,
Large Living room with fireplace, formal Dining room.
Kitchen with dining space. Den and Powder room on
downstairs- floor. Upstairs are 3 Bedrooms (Master
Bedroom measures 19 x 12 ft) and Bath with excellent
storage space. Lovely lawn, well shrubbed property,
owner transferred and can offer quick occupancy.
Price; $86,9OO.

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886

Step 1. Look at the picture of this house we just listed.
Step 2. Imagine enough land for a tennis court, driving range, swim

ming pool, horses or a private jogging area. The 2 plus acres.
give you a private park. Low maintenance 4 bedroom home
for only $85,000.

Step 3. Consider the fact that prices of homes are only going up
and the rumor that land is no longer being made. That is
a good reason to take the next step.

The Next Step: Call us!

Schwartz figency
Realtor

1827 L Second SU 322-42OO

SIIC

atrickL-Hedden
P- REALTOR

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 PARK AVENUE 322-9102

FANWOOD
We're pleases to offer this
carefree ranch for your easy
living pleaiur*. 3 bedrooms, big
modern kitchen. 23' panelled
recreation room art i l l in good
condition and located in a fine
neighborhood, Easy financing for
the Qualified buyer • 149,900.

FANWOOD
'Antique lovers • hire's tht home
for thost precious collections!
Enjoy the charm of this early
American classic with up-to-date
improvements! 4 bedrooms,
country kltchtn, family room and
plank ceilingi. A must to s i t at
$74,900.

FANWOOD
Say hello to comfortable family
living in this attractive colonial
with a postcard sitt ing.
Fireplace in living room, T.V.
room, bright kitchen, 4
bedrooms, all in good condition
with a great location. Asking
$79,900-make an offer!

WATCHUNG
This rambling redwood ranch of-
fers fine easy living with a family
room, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, full
basement recreation room, big
In-ground swimming pool and ex.
tras galore. A real charmer at
$113,500.

MOUNTAINSIDE
Surrounded by trees and
flowering shrubs this brick and
frame contemporary has our belt
recommendation! Entrance
foyer, largo living room with
fireplace, family room, 3
bedrooms. 2 baths, recreation
room . and a terrific view. All for
$119,0001

SCOTCH PLAINS
This finely designed classic
colonial Is now under construe,
tion but there Is still time to
select many details and options.
Wide center hall, family room,
fireplace, deluxe kitchen, 4
bedrooms and lota of extras on a
1 acre site. $138,600. call now!

CUSTOM COLONIAL
$95,500

This spacious Colonial, located in South Scotch Plains, offers 10 rooms, 5
bedrooms, den with built-ins, panelled family room overlooking the rear yard
and patio, 3 full baths and 2-car garage, A very private yard for outdoor living
adds to the summertime charm. An outstanding value for the family that likes to
"spread

Joh
REALTOR

(201)232-5664
7534 Route 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey

RELO

MEMBER MULTIPLE LI3TINQ SERVICES OF: Weitfleld, Scotch Plains, Summit Areas, Somerset,
Hunterdon, Morris & Wan-in Counties

RFALTQR

EVININGSCALL:
Ann Allen 232-8085
Sheldon Anderson 233-4239
Mary Melnerney 232-5491

Betty Ryan 233-0591
James A. Halpln 2324298
Sonnla Suckno 232-4171
Hanry L Schwierlng . . . . . 3224671
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Golf Tourney set for

Hemophilia Association
An exciting day of golfing

and celebrity hob-knobing
awaits all Interested male and
female golfers as the New
Jersey Hemophilia
Association presents its
Celebrity Pro-Am Golf
Tournament to be held Sep-
tember 18th at the Plainfield
Country Club,

Senator Peter J. Mc-
Donough, Chairman of the
tournament, has arranged a
fun-filled, all-inclusive day of
Continental breakfast, buffet
luncheon, Chateaubriand
dinner, open bar, caddies,
carts, greens fees, range balls
and all gratuities. And your
participation fee is tax deduc-
tible.

If celebrities aren't enough
to lure you onto the greens,
the $5000 in prizes which will
be awarded, plus four brand
new Oldsmobile hole-in-one
cars, promised by Hinrichs
Olds of Bound Brook, the
tournament sponsor, surely
will. All proceeds of the
tournament will benefit the
Hemophilia Association of
New Jersey.

Elena Bostick, Assistant
Executive Director of the
Association, describes Hem-
ophilia as "the hereditary

tendency to prolonged
bleeding which causes crip-
pling". However, Mrs.
Bostick notes' "Hemophilia
can be controlled. The
therapy involves replacement
of blood, and the costs can
soar to $26,000 a year. Not
many families can afford that
expense, hence this appeal to
you for help".

So if you enjoy playing
golf and want to contribute

to a most worthy cause, join
Billy Martin, Rocky
Graziano, Phil Rizzuto, Alex
Webster, Pat Parsons and
many others in making this
tournament a truly
memorable and successful
day,

Interested golfers and
potential sponsors can obtain
further information by
calling the Hemophilia Office
at (201) 238-5250.

Left to right; Pat Parsons, CBS Radio newscaster; George
Shecliy and Michael Sheeny (Hemophiliacs); Dave Costa,
Hinrichs Olds, Bound Brook.

r ERA-Schwarte raised $919,000
for Muscular Dystrophy i

ERA Real Estate (Elec-
tronic Realty Associates,
Inc.), the nation's second
largest real estate franchise
and the Number One
marketer of home warranties,
Monday presented Jerry
Lewis a check for $919,000
for the "Fight Against
Muscular Dystrophy," it was
announced by Anthony R.
Monforte, Manager, ERA-
Schwartz Agency, 1827 E.
Second Street, Scotch Plains.

ERA President, Jim
Jackson, made the presentation
on the Jerry Lewis Labor Day
Telethon on behalf of
'thousands of ERA Brokers
and sales associates whose

hard work and fund-raising
creativity was so instrumental
in ERA reaching Its goal."
ERA is the only corporate
sponsor of the Muscular
Dystrophy Association to
represent the real estate in-
dustry. Monforte sard,

"Jim Jackson told Jerry
we are committed to be with
him when the cure is found
for this killer disease," Mon-
forte said. "This is just the
first of many million dollar
contributions MDA can ex-
pect from us in the coming
years, and we at ERA-
Schwartz Agency will do our
part."

While the Jacksons were
appearing with Lewis on

national television, ERA
Brokers and sales associates
were making presentations of
money raised locally on hun-
dreds of "LOVE Network"
stations across the country.

According to Monforte,
thousands of ERA represen-
tatives collected $602,000 on
Sunday, May 7 in ERA's "A
Day in May for MDA" door-
to-door campaign, the largest
single day fund-raising effort
in history. In another
dramatic event, an ERA
Broker "buried" himself
alive in a concrete box the
size of a telephone booth for
seven days as people dropped
donations to him down a

L.DA
will meet

On Thursday, September
28 the Learning Disabilities
Association of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will meet at the
Scotch Plains Library at B
pm.

The guest speaker for the
evening is Mrs. Selma
Gwatkin of Resolve. Mrs.
Gwatkin will discuss "The
Myths and Realities of
Behavior Modification Ap-
plied to Child Management."
The public is cordially invited
as this subject is relevent in
today's world for all parents
not just those with "special"
children.

Lions begin
new year

The Fanwood Lions Club
had their first general
meeting on Wednesday, Sep.
tember 6 at Snuffy's Steak
House. Program for the
evening was presented by Mr.
Paul Houck of Westfield.
Mr. Houck was one of the
engineers who began work on
the restoration of Colonial
Williamsburg in 1924. He
showed slides he took during
the early restoration years
and talked about the
historical background of
Williamsburg, restoration
problems, and about George
Washington's world.

Terriii PTA
welcomes
teachers

On Tuesday, September
5th the Terriii Junior High
PTA held a welcome lun-
cheon for the teachers. The
luncheon was a good oppor-
tunity for the teachers and
the Board members to meet
socially.

The food was prepared by
the board members and was
organized by Barbara Knapp,
Luncheon Chairperson.

Thank you to all who
worked so hard to make the
luncheon such a success and
to Ellie Kramps 1978-79 PTA
President who welcomed the
teachers.

i
I
t

it
I
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CIRCA 1822

Scotch Plains farmhouse filled with the charm of
yesteryear. There are' three fireplaces, beamed cell,
ings, tongue and groove pine panelling and dining
room with plate rail. Center entry hall, living room,
dining room, family room, spacious country kitchen,
four bedrooms, two and one-half baths, laundry room
and mud room. Pool with provacy, lovely redwood
patio. Fascinating farmhouse! We'll be happy to
show it to you.

Asking $126,000
Many fine homes available lor thoie just starting.

Be A W ise r Buyer "Hamt$*far).i*nt"

wmwJRsllUId Board of Realtors
msrsBt Bears' a! Realtors

322-4400
Belie Null
IJcnnK Wiser

J.ln Uradw.lv

451 Park Avinue.Scotch plains, N.J.

.>nne Miller l-runk
hu* Wnu-ft Marj

ooooooooooo w o o

Estate Sale
You can move right in to this attractive three bed-
room, VA bath home. Living room fireplace, separate
dining room, eat-ln kitchen with large pantry plus
a screened porch. Close to church, school and New
York bus. Scotch Plains. $88,900.

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

Funwoud Oil ice — Siunh & Mai-line
Wcsifield OITicc — North & I-liner 2 33-1X Hi 5
Warren Office — Opp. King Cieuruu Inn fi47-ft222

$46,9OO
Quiet Street
Loud Value!

You can't beat the value of this ranch home In a fine
residential area. 3 large bedrooms, VA baths, living &
dining room combination, modern eat-In kitchen, full
basement with rec. room, attached garage.

550,900
New Bl-Level

Ranch
A brand new home with today's new look & floor planl
Very ample space but none of It wasted. This Insures
pleasurable living at a reasonable cost. 4 spacious
bedrooms, 1 full & 2 half baths, beautiful eabineted
kitchen, recreation room, living room, formal dining
room, attached garage.

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Rains
322-4434

BRAND NEW
WARREN TOWNSHIP

$84,900
Outstanding value offered in
nearby Warren Township by
this 4 bedroom, 21/2 bath
Dutch Gambrel Raised Ranch.
Family- room with fireplace,
2-car garage, 360' deep lot.
Situated on a quiet side street
with all city utilities.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggleri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262
ZONi PROFESSIONAL

Choice professional area of Westfield. Spacious
colonial offering 12 rooms. 230' deep grounds con-
taining almost 19,000 sq. ft. Architectural remodeling
plans available. Call for appointment to inspect this
property. Asking 5119,500.

EVES: Ruth C. Tata 233.3886
Batty fjixion 7B8-1985
Bill Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 889-7583

PETERSON
RIIVGLE

AGENCY

360 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
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classified rate:$1,00first 12words
15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5266

help wanted for sale rentals
Factory—Supervisor position, high
pay & excellent benefits. Join oui
growing company. Someriet Tire
Service, Bound Brook, N.J.,
356-8500. NGfTF

Act Now—Join the oldest toy md
gift party p lm in the country, our
31st year. Commiisions up to 30%
plus expenses. Fantastic Hostess
Awirds. Call toll free
1.B00.243.7634, or write Santa's
Parties, Avon, Conn. 06001, Also
Booking Parties. pd.B-31(5x)

Book A Toy & Gift Par-
ty—Generous Awards.
Demonstrators also needed. Over
300 newest most-wanted items.
Call toll free 1-B0Q-243-7B34, or

write Santa's Parties, Avon, Conn.
06001. (17B3)9.30pd.

Office Work—afternoons, 1-4. C.
Read, 3226445. (1752)9.14

Fiihion Work—Part-time- Call, Fri.
day, Sept. 15 between 10-1 pm,
889-6282. {1748)9-14

Telephone—solicitor to work in our
Office Monday through Thursday, 4
hour shifts. 9-1 pm, or 1-5 pm. Call
Debra. Friday am, 753-4445.

(1756)9-21

Assembly—and shipping, full-
time, 8-4:30, growing company in
Fanwood, ocassional lifting to 50
lubs. Call 322-6644. (1688)9-14

Waitress—wanted afternoonl part
Of full time. 322-5900, ask for Ron.

(1689)9.14

services
Carpentry—Work done by ex-
perienced men. No job too big or
toosmall. Call 322-4191, (1706)9-14

Carpenter—Any custom fabrics,
tion, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair, kitchen
cabinets refinished, call Custom
Woodwork! ng. 233-5056 (1643)tf

DON CABN1VALE
PAINTING & DICORATING

Interior & Exterior. Specializing in
all types. Very neat. Reasonable.
782-4504. T/F

TONY'S TV
232-6900 752-iQVa
25 yrs. experience. TF

HURLING LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance, odd jobs,
Reasonable, free est imate.
654.3613. LI 0/5

DEBORAH SUILDERS
Framing, alterations, paneling,
addit ions, roofing, s ideing,
leaders & gutters, insulations.
Residential & commercial. Fully
insured. Free estimates, large or
small. Call John 889-1622.

t/f

DAN'S PAINTING S
DECORATING, interior interior
Free estimate, insured. Call
889-6200 TF

Up to—4,000 sq. ft. Sprinklers, fire
and burgier alarms, fork lift. Short'
long term lease. Call 322-SQ^Q
weekdays, 9-2. (1751)S-2i

The Thrift Shop
1742 last Second Street

Scotch Plains
Rfropening5eptemben6,(1686$-14

for sale
Sears Dryer—Working condition,
but will need repair, $25. Call
322-5266 between 9-5 pm. CaM
753.8868 after 5 pm. NCfTF

Wtlbilt—Gas Range, 24", good
condition 275-9427. NC/TF

FURNITURE
Furniture at a fraction
above cost. Any name
brand available, such as
Drtxel, Heritage, Benning-
ton Pine, Hsnredcn Penn-
sylvania House, Baker,
Thomasville, and many
more. For more informa-
tion, call weekdays 12-9
pm.

721.6666
Furniture Catalogue

Service of N.J.

Wall to Wall—green carpet with
pads. Living room, dinette and hall.
Very good condition. (1750)9-14

Lovely—Mother of the Bride pale
green chiffon dress. Sue 12. Never
worn. Cost S150. Sell $75. Call
889.6680. (1687)9-14

Horse Manure—Great for gardens.
$1,00 per bag. Pre-bagged.
322-7444 eves. (1690)9-14

1x12—Wall-to-wall, brown and
gold tweed carpet, including pad-
ding. Very good condition, S40. Tri-
ple window Venetian blinds, narrow
slats, $25. Call 322-4139. nc/tf

instruction
FluteSaxophoneClerlnet

Private Instruction
Rlcahrd Kraus 322*572

t/f

Piano Lessons—B.A. & M.A.,
Shaekamaxon area of Scotch
Plains, Call Mrs. Ryon, 654-3891.
Beginners welcome. (1682)9-14

The Danes—Piano, organ, aceor-
dian, and guitar. Special attention
given to teaching children and
beginners. Advanced instruction
also, 382-0753. (LTF)

PIANO LESSONS—Taught by ex-
perienced musician. All styles —
all levels. (Pop, Classical, Jazz,
Rock). Will come to home.
755-2917,756-2543. LI 0/5

Scotch Plains—Large 1500 sq. ft.
office or 3 separate offices; plus
30x30 ft. store, formerly a beauty
parlor. Parking, excellent location,
immediate occupancy, w/heat,
322.7545. T/F

flea markets
Dealers Wanted—rain or shine.
Sept, 30, 9-4, St. Bart's School,
westfieid Avenue, Scotch Plains,
$i0/space. Call 889.5913.(1747)9.14

garage sale gfarage sale garage

Girage Sale—Sat.,,Sept. 16, 2425
North Avenue, Fanwood, 8am-5pm,
six homes make a "super" safe of
great bargains. We have everything
from antiques to treasures. All pric-
ad to sell. Rain date Sept. 17,

(1685)9-14

automotive
70 GTO—400 cu. In., ps, pb, ac,
4-speed. Best offer over $1800, call
388-273S anytime after 5 pm. NC/TF

'Motorcycle—Customized 1870
Honda CB 450. Excellent condi-
tion. For information call 322-8276
or 854-4788, after 5:30 N/C-t/f

employment wanted
Tutoring Service

For elementary school children.
Qualified and experienced, fully
certified teacher available. For
further info, call 322-4139, NC/TF

Learn to be a Playing tennis for the firemen
counselor

The Union County 4-H
Youth Development Program
realized the need for Camp
Counselors. We have taken
this opportunity to set up this
program for all youth in
Union County from the ages
of Hand up.

This program will show
youth how to be a counsellor
at camp and show different
types of programs that can be
used in a camp scene. Some
of the topics to be offered
will be relationships between
campers and counselors and
directors of the camp, camp
emergencies, conservation
projects, camp crafts and
skills, field sports, cookouts,
campfires, camp safety and
many other related topics.

The meetings will be held
once a month starting in Sep.
tember and ending in June of
1979.

For registration call the 4-
H Office at 933-9366 and for
further Information please
contact Mr. Barry Everitt at
the same office.

The Fanwood Tennis Association has embarked upon its
second annual charity fund drive for a local service agency.
This year, the Fanwood Fire Company will benefit from the
two-week effort. Players invite three companions for an hour
of doubles, with each player contributing a dollar or more for
the charity. Last year's yield went to the Rescue Squad, Tennis
playng Mayor Ted Trumpp joined in for the kickoff of the
drive, Above, the fire engine was on hand for the debut lost
Saturday morning. Left to right, rear, Richard Kenyan,
Mayor Trumpp, Bob Rau, Jr., Association President Jay
Schaeffer, Bruce Shoecraft and Robert Harder,
Front row, Kathy Filipskl, Julie Haines, Joan Monahan.
NOTE: This year, players had the option of playing an hour of
tennis or an hour of platform tennis at the YMCA courts.
However, court surfaces on the platform courts are not yet
ready for play, so those who opt for paddle may extend the
drive a week, and telephone the YMCA pool building, 889-
8880 for an hour reservation during the week of September 23
through 30.

business opportunities

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
— Beauty Shop — All Inventory & Equipment —

Set up for 3 operators. Lease available, $285. per
month. Heat, hot water and air conditioning by
landlord. Tenant pays electricity. Excellent location.
Immediate possession. Asking $,4000 for inventory
and equipment. Owner will consider selling all
equipment separately. Make an offer — the owner
will listen to any reasonable offer.

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS

350 Park Ave. Call 322-5800 anytime Scotch Plains

ACS reaches fund drive goal
In a year marked by ac-

tivity and expansion, the
Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society has
announced successful com-
pletion of Its bid to reach its
record breaking goal of
5250,000 for 1978. It is the
first time since 1974 that the
Unit has succeeded in mat-
ching the goal figure.

"What we say all year was
a group of people dedicated
to the crusade and the many
activities necessary for suc-
cessful realization of our
goal," explained Irving
Sturm, president of the Unit.
"Their enthusiasm and ex-
ceptions] spirit allowed us to
continue as one of the leading
units in providing service and
education and at the same
time raise the funds necessary
for those programs io con-
tinue.

All of the committees
within the Unit remained ac-
tive throughout the year. The
service program provided a
wide range of services to can-
cer patients and their
families, while education ex-
panded to include "Helping
Smokers Quit Program",
Breast-Self Examination
Demonstrations - educ-
tational, and screening
programs for other major
sites. The Nursing Education
Committee conducted three
successful symposiums for
health professionals but
perhaps most importantly the
Crusade Committee suc-
ceeded in reaching the goal,
which in turn, determines
what the unit can provides.

"The crusade is an all year

Services
£<Cali An Expert"

STATE FARM

INSURANCI

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

SUS. 3224373
RiS. 233-5828

Suit Firm Mutual dufsroebili
tniurinfit Ce.

Slits Firm Life Imurinee Ce
Suit Farm Lilt & Carnally Co

emi Qlh£#§ iiQOfffinqlen Illingisi

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 B68-2622
Call B. Hlhn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.

INSECT
CONTROL

322-6O36

Sprague
TREE BL SHRUB

CARE

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322.4043
Machine Shop

Mondiy thru Friday B am-S pm
Siiurday B am.5 pm
Sunday 9 im-3 pm

UYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

NIASE

ft CERTIFIED

I K Mon<Fn B5

175460 E Second Si

Scoich Plains • 3227717

committment, with everyone
donating valuable time and
energy from beginning to
end," Mr. Sturm remarked,
"Planning, organizing,
motivating and carrying out
the events themselves, in-
volves a great deal of
dedication, and we are lucky
because our group is the most
dedicated you could hope
for."

Each year the unit has an
annual meeting when volun-
teers and staff get together to
recognize outstanding con-
tributions made by in-
dividuals to the Unit in the
past year, This year the
meeting will be held on
Tuesday, September 12 at
6:30 at the Echo Lake Coun-
try Club, "This meeting gives
us a chance to thank the in-
dividuals who play such a
major part in our success,"
Mr. Sturm added. "And this
year will be a particularly
special evening because of the
Unit's success in reaching our
goal." _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _

'STAMP OUTT7Z
HOMESICK COLLEGIANS!
Send your student off with ties to Hometown Scotch Flains-Fanwood.
Who's engaged? Who made Dean's List? What did the Raiders do last
week? The student blues will turn sunny as THE TIMES is delivered
dormside each week^Send $8 for a new TIMES offering - subscription from
Sept. thru May 31st - $8.00 (Regular 12 month out-of-state subscriptions
available at $10.) Just send your name and the address of the school you're
attending to the times, 1600 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.

W M CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,
Frei Istimitis
Primed Sptclficitloni
Unmarked Can
Pstt Control <*•
All Work Done to
V & FHA Sp6Cificltions

FOR SIRViCE CALL
322-6288

Prestwlek Inc. offers an
alternative to the ever In-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and typography at
New Jersey prices. Prest-
wick offers a solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide the Im-
mediate execution of those
solutions. For more Infor-
mation call Bob muller
(212) 751-2659 or Don
Foster (2O1) 322-6677.



Associated Realty of
Westfield joing ERA

Pictured from left to right! Fran Brader, Barbara Davidson and
Jim Jackson, President ERA.

coverage begins 15 days after
the home is listed for sale
with an ERA Broker, for up
to six months, or until the
home is sold, The coverage is
identical to the buyer's
plan," Davidson said.

"A person moving long
distances has always had to
travel back and forth to find
the right home. There was no
way to make the search
easier. ERA's "Moving
Machine" has changed all
that. The "Moving
Machine" transmits six
photos at a time of homes
and descriptive date to
prospective buyers practically
anywhere in the country. The
transmission only takes six
minutes from the time the
request is made to the central
bank of homes on file at
ERA's headquarters in
Overland Park, Kansas: The
buyer could be looking at
these photos as they come off
the machine sitting in his
living room or in my office,"
Brader said.
• According to Davidson,
more than 600,000 photos
have been sent in five years
and there are more than
20,000 active listings on file.

ERA-Associated Realty of
Westfield has been serving
home buyers and sellers in the
Westfield area for the past
two years. Branch offices are
located at 254 East Broad
Street in Westfield.

ERA-Associated Realty of
Westfield, Inc., has joined
ERA (Electronic Realty
Associates, Inc.), a nation-
wide home marketing service,
it was announced today by
Barbrara Davidson and Fran
Brader, Partners.

As an ERA Broker, David-
son said she will be able to of-
fer such consumer aids as
ERA's two home warranties -
- the Home Buyers Protec-
tion Plan and Home Sellers
Protection, as well as photo-
by-wire listings.

ERA, the fastest-growing
national home marketing ser-
vice, will have more than
2,500 Brokers with nearly
40,000 sales associates in
more than 3,750 offices
nationwide by the end of
1978, according to Brader.

"With ERA'S three ex-
clusive consumer aids we of-
fer, we can help people buy
and sell their homes and
alleviate the trauma of
moving," Davidson said.

"The Home Buyers
Protection Plan," said
Davidson, "protects the
homeowner against the
operational failure of major
home components including
the centeral heating, electric
air conditioning, plumbing
and electrical systems, built-
in applicances, water heaters
and softeners and accessible
sheet metal ducts".

"Home Sellers Protection

LWV
plans an

open house
The Westfield Area League

of Women Voters invites
everyone who would like to
know just what the League
does and would like to join
with us in doing it to come to
an open house at Mrs. Paula
McKenzie's at 535 Highland
Avenue, Westfield on Wed-
nesday, September 20th bet-
ween the hours of 9:30 and
11:30 am; 1 and 3 pm; and 8
and 9:30 pm. The League of
Women Voters which grew
out of the suffrage movement
in 1920 now welcomes both
sexes into its membership.

Among the programs the
League is interested in are
Human Resources, Natural
Resources and Urban Crisis
on a national level; Fiscal
Policy, Legal State of
Women and Mass Transpor-
tation on a state level; and on
the local level we are studying
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School Budget; in Westfield
we are studying the Master
Plan with emphases on how it
meets accepted primciples of
"good planning". Trie mem-
bers of the board and the
program chairmen will be
present at the open house to
discuss these programs with
anyone who wishes to know
more with a view to joining
with us in studying and
working on these problems.

Besides the above, two
publications are available
from Mrs. Yvonne Carbone,.
128 S. Glenwood Road,
Fanwood, "Report from the
Hill" a report of legislation
passed in Washington and
"Legislative Roundup" a
report of the legislation
passed in Trenton..

Drop around and learn just
how the League can help you
become a better cohver-
sationalist. Join its member-
ship and help work for a bet-
ter government.
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Low cost school lunches
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood School District announced today that low cost nutritious school

lunches and milk are available to the children enrolled in all district schools. In addition, meals will
be provided free or at a greatly reduced-price to children from families whose gross income is at or
below those shown on the income scale below.

Applications for Free and Reduced-Price Meals will be sent to the families of all children enroll-
ed in the school. Children from families whose gross income is at or below that shown for their
family size are eligible for free or reduced-price meals and free milk.

Scale is based on gross income before deductions '

Don't just
watch
grow

Grow
with

us.
We have grown alot lately and made some changes as wall. We joined
Electronic Realty Associates to better serve our clients. ERA Is the only national
multiple listing service and the nation's largest marketer of home warranties.
This enables us to better serve you whether you want to move around
the corner or across the country.
We have also changed our name to ERA-Schwarti Agency and would
like to ad you to our growing lists of clients.

^ ^ Sfchv^rti fl
" ^ Realtor
1827 E. Second St.

Family
Size
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Each
Additional
Family
Member

Free f
Yearly

S 4,190.00
5,500.00
6,810.00
8,110.00
9,310.00

10,510.00
11,600.00
12,690.00
13,680.00
14,660.00
15,640.00
16,610.00.

970.00

tfeals and/or
Monthly
S 349.00

458.00
568.00
676.00
776.00
876.00
967.00

1,058.00
1,140.00
1,222.00
1,303.00
1,384.00

81.00

Milk
Weekly
S 81.00

106.00
131.00
156,00
179.00
202.00
223.00.
244.00
263.00
282.00
301.00
319.00

17.00

Keai
Yearly

$ 6,530.00
8,580.00

10,630.00
12,660.00
14.S30.00
16,400.00
18,100.00
19,790.00
21,330.00
22,870.00
24,390.00
25,910.00

1,520.00

jcea-t*riee ivie
Monthly

S 544.00
715.00
886.00

1,055.00
1,211.00
1,357.00
1,508.00
1,649.00
1,778.00
1,906.00
2,033.00
2,159.00

127.00

IBIS

Weekly
SI 26.00

165.00
204.00
243.00
279.00
315.00
348.00
381.00
410.00
440.00
469.00
498.00

29.00

If a family's income exceeds those shown but the family experiences any of the Special Hardship
Conditions listed below, a child may still be eligible for free or reduced price meals and free milk.

—Unusually high medical expenses;
—Shelter .costs in excess of 30% of the family income;
—Special education expenses due to the mental or physical condition of child;
—Disaster of casualty losses.
Foster children are often eligible for free or reduced price meals and free milk.
To discourage the possibility of misrepresentation, the application forms contain a statement

above the space for signature certifying that all information furnished in the application is true
and correct. An additional statement is added stating that the application is being made in connec-
tion with the receipt of Federal funds, that if school officials have reason to question the informs-
tion provided, they may seek verification and that deliberate misrepresentation of information
may subject the applicant to prosecution.

Application forms for free or reduced-price meals and free mUk are available at your school and
application can be made at any time during the school year. If a family member becomes
unemployed, the income or family size changes or the family experienies any of the Special Hard-
ship Conditions during the school year, parents should contact the school so that all children
receive the proper benefits.

In the operation of the Child Nutrition Programs, no child will be discriminated against because
of race, color, national origin, or ability to pay. A child will not be identified as a recipient of a
free or reduced-price meal and free milk.

The information provided by parents on the Application will be kept confidential and will be
used only for the purpose of determining eligibility.

The school will advise parents as to their child's eligibility svithin 15 days of receipt of the ap-
plication. Any parent dissatisfied with the eligibility determination may contact the school to re-
quest an informal conference or may appeal the decision by requesting a Formal Hearing Pro-
cedure. A Hearing can be arranged by calling or writing Dr. Robert j . Hewlett, Superintendeni of
Schools, 2630 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 232-6161

Parents may call Dr. Robert C. Rader at 232-6161 for further information on these pronranib.

Summer Drama Workshop: a history
Judy Cole and Manya

Unger gave a gift to Scotch
Plains-Fanwood ten years
ago that has grown in value
every year.

Ten years ago a Summer
youth Drama Program did
lot exist anywhere in the
area. Judy and Manya
decided to remedy the
situation and on a wing and a

prayer put the first program
together.

They approached various
groups for help and were suc-
cessful in gaining the moral
support of the PTA Council
and the Board of Education,

Financial support however,
was a little harder to find, so
they begged and borrowed
from local adult drama

groups who were more than
generous in loaning the
fledgling group various
costumes and props. The
Philathalians, Scotch Plains
Players. Circle Players of
Piscataway, Parish Pla,,ers of
I'lainfield and Edison Valley
T layers were among the local

oups who appreciated what
* s being done and gave
tiuTi support.

322-42OQ

Candlelight On
Dick Tuma
Westfield Ford is a distinctive dealer
with a difference . , , nice people'
This is no ordinary ear dealer, in
business for more than fifty sears
we respect the old value* like s e m e e
courtesy and the value of a dollar
We'd rather put our money into good
people than gaudy showroom*
If you've been fed a line el*e«here.
we think it'* time sou paid u* a si*n,
you'll find our warm reception
iiluminatirm

Westfield Ford
Noith *\\i-i\Ui, K'hone P . ' J C.HV

NI-» (,'ar*.
l'ii-\i Car* ^

l i U i k *

No One Can Hold A Candle
To Westfield Ford!

1 • . ** * ' d . F • W i 1 . ' * - , -
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WITH AN EXCLUSIVE SNEAK PREVIEW OF '79 PONTIACS ?

iilRiiiil^^
We're New Jersey's only Charter
Master Pontiac Dealer — An Award
that's based on Customer satisfa-
tion.. When you shop Queen City
you'll know why!

fover 450 cars on more than 6 acres"
Plenty of Free Parking and our con-
venient Route 22 location mean that
you're sure to find the car you're

booking for at Queen City!

Comparison shoppers are alwaysv\iv'°«"»c\
welcome at Queen City. Every;
advertised car is in stock at that"
price. Price our Pontiacss and you'll

»e that The Price Is Right!

YEAR-END SAVINGS ON BRAND NEW '78s!
GREAT
SILICTION

^ OF
EGU-

& TIVE
JDRIVEN 1876s AT

; REDUCED PRICES MOST
MODELS AVAILABLE

SUNBIRD HATCHBACK
Blue with White interior and optional
Power Steering, Power Brakes, 231 oid
V-6, Auto Trans,, Rr, Oaf roster, T/Glass,
AM/FM Radio, Air-Cond. Stock
#8-1448. List S5137.

OUR PRICE $4758
SUNBIRD HATCHBACK
Grien with tan vinyl interior and stan-
dard 2.5 Litre 151 oid L-4 Engine, Ml
Disc Brakes plus optional Air Cond.,
WW Tires, Elect. Rr Defrost, T/Glass,
Sport Mirrors, Powor Steering, AM/FM
Radio, Auto. Trans., Stock #8-1421.
List S5409

$4984
SPORT SAFARI

OUR PRICE
SUNBIRD
2-Poor BerkshifB Qreen w/tan vinyl in-
terior and standard 2.5 Litre 151 aid L-4
Engine plus optional Pi Disc Brakes, P/
Steering, WW Tires, Air Cond., Lug.
gage Carrier, AM/FM" Radio, Auto.
Trans., Stock #8-1323. List $5154,

OUR PRICE $4763
GRAND PRIX LJ
Desert Sand w/tan interior and Sand
Padded Landau Top, standard V-8,
P/Brakes, P/Steering, Auto. Trans:, plus
optional Custom Ari Cond., Cruise
Control, Ilect. Rr Defroster, TCiass,
P/Locks, P/Windows, AM/FM Stereo,
Luxury Tilt Wheel, Wire Wheel Covers
and More! Stock #8-1299. List S8248.

OUR PRICE $7079

GRAND PRIX LJ
Platinum with Carmine Leather Int.
and standard V-8, P/Brakes, P/Steering,
Auto. Trans., plus optional Air Cond.,
WW Stl. Bltd Radials,ElectRrPefroster
Bucket Seats and Console, T/Glass,
P/Windows, AM/FM Stereo, Tilt Luxury
Steering Wheel. #8-1464. List 87805,

OUR PRICE $6732
GRAND PRIX LJ
Platinum with Carmine Int. and
Platinum Padded Landau Top. Stan-
dard V-8, P/Steering, P/Brakes, Auto.
Trans., plus optional 60/40 seat,
Custom Air Cond., Cruise Control, Stl.
Bltd WW Radials, Elect. Rr Defrost,
T/Glass, P/Window, AM/FM Stereo, Tilt
Whl, Wire Whl Cvrs. Stock #8-1484. List
$7910.

OURPRICi $6814
GRAND PRIX LJ
Laredo Brown W/Camel Int. and stan-
dard V-8, P/Steering, P/Brakes, Auto.
Trans., and optional 60/40 seat,
Custom Air Cond., Ilect Rr Defrost,
T/Glass, AM/FM Radio W/Rear Spkrs.,
Luxury Steering Whl, Deluxe Whl Cvrs.
Stock #8-1315. List $7126.

OURPRICi $6200
GRAND PRIX LJ
Platinum W/Carmine Int. and standard
V-8, P/Steering, P/BrakesLAuto. Trans.,
plus optional WW Stl. Bltd. Radials,
Custom Air Cond., Cruise Control,
Ilect. Rr Defrost, T/Glass, P/Locks,
P/Windows, B-Way P/Seat, AM/FM
Stereo and Tape, Luxury Tilt Steering
Whl, Wire Whl Cvrs, Controlled Cycle
Wipers. Stock #8-1022. List $7982.

OUR PRICE $6867

GRAND PRIX LJ
Imber Mist W/Camel Tan Int. and Stan-
dard V-8, P/Steering, P/Brakes, Auto
Trans., "plus optional Custom Air
Cond., Stl. Bltd WW Radials, Elect. Rr
Defroster, Gages and Odometer,
T/Glass, P/Windows, AM/FM Stereo,
Luxury Tilt Steering Whl, Finned Whl
Cvrs, Bucket Seats W/Console. Stock
#8-1404. List S7552.

OUR PRICE - $6535
GRAND PRIX LJ
Cameo White W/Blut Int. and standard
V-B, P/Steering, P/Brakes, Auto Trans.,
plus optional WW Stl. Bltd Radials,
Custom Air Cond., T/Glass, P/Win-
dows, AM/FM Radio, Luxury Tilt Steer-
ing Whl, Deluxe Whl Cvrs. Stock
#8-1046. UstS7155.

OUR PRICE $6222
GRAND PRIX LJ
Desert Sand W/Camel leather Int. and
sand padded leather top. Standard V-8,
P/Steering, P/irakes, Auto Trans., plus
optional WW Stl. Bltd Radials, Custom
Air Cond., Ilect. Rr Dafrost, T/Glass,
P/Windows, AM/FM Radio W/Rr Spkr,
Luxury Tilt Steering Whl, Custom Finn-
ed Whl Cvrs, Stock #8-1391. List $7866.

OURPRICi $6779

GRAND PRIX LJ
Cameo White W/White Vinyl Int.,
Bucket Seats and standard V-8, Auto
Trans., P/Steering, P/irakas, plus op-
tional Custom Air Cond., Rally Pkg.,
Odometer, T/Glass, AM/FM Radio W/Rr
Spkr, Custom Steering Whl. Stock
#8-1443. List $7553.

OURPRICi $6549.
GRAND PRIX LJ
Nautilus Blue W/Slue Int. and standard
V-8, Auto. Trans., P/Steering, P/irakes,
plus optional 60/40 Seat, Air Cond.,
WW Stl. Bltd. Radials, Elect Rr.
Defrost, T/Glass, P/Locks, P/Windows,
Wire Whl Cvrs, Luxury Steering Whl,
Stock #8-1198, List 57295.

mi

$6332OURPRICi
PHOENIX COUPE
Ember Mist WfTan Vinyl int. and stan-
dard 3.8 Litre V-6 ingine, plus optional
WW Bias Bltd Tires, Custom Air Cond.,
T/Glass, P/Diso Brakes, P/Steering, AM
Radio, Deluxe Whl Cvrs, Auto. Trans.,
Stock #8-1473. List $6443.

$4946OURPRICi
PHOENIX COUPE
Seafoam Green W/Camel Tan Vinyl Int.
and standard 3.8 Litre V-8 Ingine, plus
optional Custom Air Cond., T/Glass,
WW Tires, P/Disc Brakes, P/Steering,
AM Radio, Auto. Trans., Deluxe Whl
Cvrs, Stock #8-1521. List 55491.

PHOENIXCOUPE
Cameo White W/Carmine Int. and Car-
mine Vinyl t r im, standard 3,8 Litre V-6
Engine, plus optional WW Stl. Bltd.
Radials, Custom Air Cond., Elect. Rr
Window Defrost, T/Glass, Remote LH
Mirror, P/Disc Brakes, P/Steering, AM
Radio, Deluxe Whl Cvrs, Auto. Trans.,
Stock #8-1134. List SS618. - -•, ;

$5078

$4995OUR PRICE
PHOENIX SEDAN
Carmine W/Carmlne Vinyl Int. plus
optional V-8, Auto. Trans., P/Disc
Brakes, P/ Steering, WW Stl. Bltd Ra-
dials, T/Glass, Sport Mirrors, AM
Radio, Deluxe Whl Cvrs. Stock #8-1209.
List $5694.

OURPRICI $5147

OURPRICI
PHOENIX COUPE
Berkshire Green W/Tan Vlrjyl Int. and
Standard 3.8 Litre V-6 Inglrie,,plus op-
tional Auto. Trans., P/Brakss; P/Steer-
ing, Air Cond., T/Glass, Elect. Rr
Defroster, AM/FM Radio, Deluxe Whl

.Cvrs. Stock #8-1444. List $5623.

OURPRICE $5901
PHOENIX LJCOUPE
White W/Claret Padded Landau Top,
Carmine Vinyl Int., plus optional V-8,
Auto. Trans., P/Steering, P/irakes, WW.
Stl. Bltd Radials, Air Cond., Ap-
pearanee Pkg, T/Glass, Lamp Groups,
Remote LH Mirror, AM/FM Radio W/Rr
Spkr, Custom Finned Whl Cvrs, Stock
#8-1034. List S6597.

$5888OURPRICi
PHOENIX SEDAN
Ember Mist W/Tan Vinyl Int. and stan-
dard 3.8 Litre V-6 ingine, plus optional
Auto. Trans., P/Disc, Brakes, P/Steer-
Ing, WW Stl. Bltd Radials, Air Cond.,
T/Glass, Ileet. Rr Defrost, AM/FM
Radio, Deluxe Whl Cvrs. Stock #8-1423.
List $5847.

OURPRICE $5269

OVER 450 NEW & USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM!!!
78 MERCURY $3895
ZEPHYR, Bronze, 2-Dr,, B-cyl,,
4-tpd. Irani., MS, MB. Radio,
24.388 miles.
•78 PONTIAC $4895
SUNBIRD, Blue, w/veleur Int.,
8-eyl., lute, trans., PS,- MB,
Radio, 8,402 milts,
77 FORD $3995
QRANADA, Dark Blue, 2-dr,, lug
g ig f rack, 6-cyl., auto, trans.,
PS, MB, Rldio, 18,054 miles.

NO GIMMICKS
NO HIDDEN CHARGES
All prices include freight
and dealer prep; exclude

taxes and licensing.

ASK ABOUT OUR
LOW COST

LEASING

CM QUALITY
SHvief/wurrs

KEEP_T_HAT GREAT
I OM FEELING WITH I

GENUINE QM PARTS

«2Mnyy. M O T Q ^ wwrf DIVISION _-
•77 FORD S42M1 77 PONTIAC
PU F-1QQ, Blue, YJ/BIUB eutt. Int.
V-B, 3-spd, MS, MB, Radio, oni
owner, extra clean, 39,350 miles

•77 CHEVY, $5291
CAPRICE, Red w/malching viny
roof, 4-dr., V-a, auto. Irani.. PS
P i , air, Uglass, AMfFM, oni
owner, eilra clean, 32,481 miles

'77 CHEVY $3895
, CMEVETTE, Black, w/tan vinyl

int., Z-dr.. 4.cyl,, auto, trans., MS.
MB, Radio, i,333 miles.

'77 PONTIAC $5795
GRAND PRIX, White w/fed vinyl
root i Int., V* , auto, trans., PS.
PB, P/dlScs, air. t/glass, tilt whl.
one owner, extra clean, 22,789

imlles.

$5285
LiMANS, Gold cpe., V-8, auto,
tram., PS, PB, air cond., t/glasi,
16,385 miles.
77 VW $4295
RABBIT, Brown, 4-eyl., 4-ipd,,
MS. MB, 37,303 miles.
•77BUICK S719S
RIVIERA, Gold w/tan vinyl
roof & Int., Spt. cpe., V-fi, auto,
trans., PS, P/diic brks., P/seats/-
windi locks, air, t/glass, elee.
delroit, AM/FM Stifto, 21,324
milt*.

•77 PONTIAC S459S
SUNBIRD, Black w/wh, la
Landau roof & black cust. int.,
cpe., B-cyl,, auto, trans., PS, PB,
air, t/giass, AM/FM, 23,981
miles.

•77 DATSUN S4796 j
PICK UP, Gold, 4-eyl,, 4-epd., i
MS, MB, air, Radio, 12,359 miles.

•77 OLDS S4796
OMEGA, Blue w/blue roof &
white vinyl int., 4-df., 8-cyl., auto.
Irani., PS, PB, air cond., t/glali.
Radio, 12,788 mliai.

77 CHEVY $4495
MALIBU CLASSIC, Green,
w/matching vinyl roof & int.,
cps,, V-8, auto, t nns , PS, PB, air
cond., AM/FM, 18,514 milts.

77 PONTIAC S5896
GRAND PRIX, Red w/white vinyl
roof S Int., hdtn. V^, auto,
trans., PS, PB. air cond., t/glais.
Radio, 27,580 milts.

77 OLDS $5495
CUTLASS, Red w/white roof,
V-8, auto, trans., PS, PB, air,
Uglass, buckets, 27,855 miles.

•76 PONTIAC S4895
GRAND PRIX, Yellow, w/vlnyl
roof, V-8, auto, trans., PS, PB,
Rallye whls, 43,780 miles.
78 DODGE $3985
DART SWINGER, Maroon,
w/matching roof & tan vinyl int..
Sport cpe., 6-eyl., auto, tram.,

PS. PB, Radio, 20.B1B miles.
78 FORD $3895
MAVERICK, Red, w/blacK vinyl
nt., 2-dr., 6-cyl., auto. Irani., PS,
PB, air cond., t/glasi. Radio,
Sreampuff! One owner, 16,588
•niles.
76 DODGE $3885
ASPEN. Blue, w/mitching vinyl
•nt.. 4-dr., freyl., PS, PB, Uglass,
Radio, 22,723 miles.
76 FORD $2985
PINTO, Tan, w/tan Int., 2-dr.,
»-eyl.. auto, trans, MS, MB,
Radio, 48,089 milei.

78 FORD $2995
PINTO, Tan, w/tan int., 2-dr.,
4-eyl., auto, trans,, MS, MB,
R»dio, 4i,0B9 ml l i i ,
78 MERCURY $3695
COMMIT, Blue, w/whlte vinyl
roof 1 blue int., 4-dr,, 8-cyl., auto,
tmnsj PS. MB, air, 58,337 miles.
78 F*IAf $3995
131, White, w/biaek int., 4-dr.,
4.eyl., auto, trans., MS, MB,
AM/FM w/tape, 11,025 miles.
78 MO $2995
MIDGET, Red, w/black roof &
int., conv't, 4<yl., MS, MB.
AM/FM, 30J63 miles.
75 FORD $2995
PINTO. Blue, w/blue int., 4-cyi,,
auto, trans., MS, MB, air, AM/FM
w/tape, 45,330 miles.
76 CHEVY $4295
MONTE CARLO, Blue, w/white
vinyl roof, 4 int., 2-dr., V-8, auto.
Irani,, PS, PB, air. Radio, 40,803
miles.

72 LINCOLN $2995
MARK IV, Green, w/vlnyl roof &
green int., 2-dr,, V-8, auto, trans.,
PW, PB,,P/seats/wlnd/locks, air, •
Uglass, Stereo, 67,293 miles.

ORDERS NOW
BEING TAKEN

FOR 79s!!

qpiN i v i ' i
TO 3P.M-

ALtWEiK!! ;

ROUTE 22 (EAST),
GREENBROOK 202

206

•22"
3UEEN
CITY ,

-28-

31 Months or 50,000
Mechanical Repair Protection
available for New Car Buyeri.

PHOENIX SEDAN
Laredo Brown W/Tan Vinyl Int.,
andstandardS.B Litre V-6 Engine
plus optional Auto Trans., P/Disc
Brakes, P/Steerlng, Air Cond,,
WW Stl, Bltd Radials, Ilect. Rr
Defroster, T/Giasa, Sport Mir-
rors. AM/FM Radio, Deluxe Whl
Cvrs. Stock fli-1432. List $5805.
OURPBICI SI237

LEMANS COUPE
Laredo Brown W/Camei Tan Ap-
pointmintsandstandafdMSteer-
Ing, m/Brakes, options v-8 Engine,
Auto Trans., Custom Air Cond,
T/Olaii, Elect. Clock and Much
More. Stock #8-18?. List 8480.
OURPRICE S57B3

GRAND PRIX LJ
I Carmine W/Whlte Interior and

standard V-B, Auto Tfani, ,
P/Steering, P/Bfakei, plus op-'
tlonal Air Cond., AM/FM Stereo,
Tilt Steering W_hl. Stock W-736.



TOYOTA
MAZDA

SUBARU
TRADE-INS

Warranty
Policy
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COMPARE
FOR YOURSELF!

At Dam's, Wt believe in full
disclosure- to the consurrnr
because we're proud of- our
prices, our ears and our serv-
ice. We believe that an in-

, formed consumer is our best
customer. We want you to

'comparison shop because we
know you' l l end up as a
Dem's customer! Call (or info:

CALL AND COMPARE!

756-5301

COMPARE ̂ COMPARE^COMPARE^ COMPARE^COMPARE^
DOM'S PRICES! DOM'S SELECTIQNt OOM'S FINANCING! DOM'S SERVICE! DOM*!i WARRANTY!

Bring your pad & pencil. Take
down tbe model numbers, se-
rial numbers and take the
Factory literature on Toyota,
Mazda or Subaru, We think
you'll agree that our Imports
are "better buys" man Dat-
sun, Volks, Honda or any do-
mestic car, Our prices speak
for themselves! Call for info:

CHICK OUR PRICES!

756-5302

Comparison car shoppers trav.
el miles to take advantage of
Dem's huge selection of new
Imports and late-mode! for-
eign & domestic used cars.
We're not afraid of compari-
son shoppers — we welcome
them! Folks from Pinna,;
N.Y. State & all over New Jer-
sey shop Bom's every week!
Call for info:

ASK ANY QUESTION!

756-5303

Dem's makes it easy! With
just 1 call we can arrange
total new or used 100% fi-
nancing with no cash down Si
up to 60 months to ply if
qualified, (Dem's is an Equal
Opportunity Finsneef), We
specialize in hard-to-finance
cases. Call 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
for immediate credit approv-
al! Call for info;

QUICK CREDIT O.K.'

756-5300

Dem's newly-enlarged Si com-
pletely renovated Import Serv-
ice Center features the latest
in Electronic Test Equipment.
Qur huge Import Parts De-
pository is full computerized.
Fast delivery to Body Shops,
Gas Stations, etc. from our
fleet of Parts Delivery vehi-
cles. Call for info:

CALL FOR SERVICE!

756-4343

You can t i l l a lot about an
auto dealer by the kind of
Warranty he offers on his
used cars. Dom's exclusive
Silver Star Warranty available
fer i nominal charge coven
100% of the cost of labor &
parts en entire drivetrain for
12 full menths or 12,000
miles! Call for info:

BEST AVAILABLE!

756-5304

COMPARE
AND TEST DRIVE!.

The only way to intelligently
decide on a new or used ear is
to test-drive it, Dem's wel-
comes test-drivers, no obliga-
tion to buy. Try any car in the
city, on Route 22 or on the
G.S, Parkway. Get the one
that's right for you by trying
ttiem all,

PICK ANY CAR!

756-5305

COROLLA vsMAZDA QLCI

NEW78 TOYOTAS!
Corolla j.Dr.-i w/std/ H-Sack Buck-
t t i . Trinsistsrlzed Ignition,
MacPhfrsni Strut Suspension,
Power Boosted Flo-Thru Ventilation,
4-fp. Syncrtfomtsh Trans., 4-Qyl.
1.2 Liter Enfr, Pniwf Assist Front
Use Brakes, Inside Hood Release,
Stjltd Stttl Wheels, StMrinfCol.
unm Mounted HeadMt/Headlamp

- Hasher, Wlndihitli Wiptr/WlshM
Centred, M/S, GBtaf-Ktved Interior,
choice of Eit t r ior Colon, List
$3600.50. Not in Stk,, lO-days/8
urts. delMn. Dawn in A s k w/op-
ttons l i b Air Cood., AM/FM Stereo

' Tlpiw/CI Radio. Roof Rack, eta.

NEW 7 8 MAZDAS!
GLC 2-Dr's w/std. Hatchback w/Re-
mstt Release Button under the
Dish, Reclining Vinyl Bucket Seats,
P/Asiittad Front Disc Brakes, 4-Sp.
lynchfomesri Trans., 4-Qrl. Inf . , In-
dependent Front Suspension (like
MereidM & Caddy Sevillt!) SMed
Steel Wheels, Tubeliss Belled Tires,
Rear DBfroster, M/S, Wood-Grain In-
strument Fani l , Carpeted Cargo
Deck, Flow-Thmufh Ventilation, i « s
4i MPQ Hi|t«a», IS MPO in ttw
City! Ust $ IS4f , Not in st*., 10-
Ssys/8 wta. delivery Otpending on
color choice & factory availability,
Doans w/populaf opbons h stock
right now for iminso-iati delivery!

CELICA vm MAZDA RX-7!

NEWCELICAS! i MAZDA RX-7's!
Come see Motor Trend's choice for
"Import Gar of it™ Yur" at Dom's
and compare it y> tiie highly^ated
Mazda RX-7, C i l i a offers incompa-
rable new styling, Double-Acting Hy-
draulic Shock Absorbers for bie-tar
ride, fully Reclining Bucket Seati
covered with an incredible 'breatha-
ble'1 Vinyl Upholstery, Steel-Belled
Radials, Mag-Styled 8-Spofce Steel
Wheels, AM/FM Radio, transistorized
Ignition, SSpttd Overdrive Trans,
mission, 3 1 % more Slais area, thick
INSULATION Package for reduced
Interior noiM, Wood-Grained Steer-
ing Wheel & More all standard! Test-

drivt, teitpriceatDom's!

COMPARE IT
TOTHIRX-7!

New 1971 Mazda RX-7'| provide
stiff competition for ttie Toyota Cell-
ea because it comet standard with
features like Steel-Belted Radial
Tires, power-assisted Ventilation,
Mazda's incredible Rotsry-powtred
Ingine for smooth performance m,
roughout the entire speed range
(from 0 to SO in i . J seconds!) Eltc-
trie Rear Defroster, Fin-Type Steel
Wheels, Tach, Long-Wheelbase £
low overall height, Wide-Track, tint,
ed Glass, top speed of 120 MPH,
Quarter m i l l in 16.7 seconds,
Roomy Storage area. Excellent all-
around comfort, fantastic perform-
ance! Compare it to Celicj on our
showroom floor!

COMPARE IT
TO CILICA!

HI-LUX v& MAZDA B-1800!

NEW 7 8 TOYOTAS!
Toyota Hi-Ln WTsn Pickups equip-
ped «/std. 2,2 Uter Overhead Cam 4
-Cyl. Eng. (HifhTor^je!), 4-Sp, Syn-
ehromesh Trans., Fully Transistor-

,iied Ignition, Electric Fuel Pump,
Power Assisted Front Disc Brakes,
Rear Drams, Fwel Filler Door, M/S,
Cargo Tie-Down Hooks, Tin-Forward
Seat lack. Vinyl Interior, Power
Boosted Flo-Thru Ventilation, Ash
Tray, Door-Operated Courtesy Light,
Inside Head Release, 4-Way Hazard
Warning Lights, Side Reflectors k
Lights. Back-Up Lights, Outside
Rear-View Mirror, etc: Ust $4145,
Not in stX, 10-days/B wtis, delivery.
Dozens w/options in stock immed.
delivery.

NEW 7 3 MAZDAS!
B-1800 M-Ton Pick-Ups equipped w
Wd. llOflce 4-Cyl. Piston ta..
tenter-Lift Tailgate, Full-Sus
39 M M Hiihway, JO MPS City, In-
rjependent Double-Wishbone Type
Front Suspension, Semi-Elliptic
Springs in Rear, Front M/Disc
Brakes, Rear Drums, 19' Turning Ra-
dius. Tint Glass, Dual Head Lights,
Full Wheel Covers, Odometer, Parcel
Shelf plus Glove Bai, Dual Padded
Sun Visors, M/S, 4-Sp. Synchromesh
Trans., Boor A/mrist, Inside flood
Release, i te. Ust S41KJ. 4 in st*.
Compare it to me Toyota Hi Lot Pick
•up right on our showroom floor &
decide for yourself which is me "bet-
ter buy". See Bit Subam pick-up
too!

CONVINCED?

WHAT MORE CAN
W I TILL YOU??

.We mint you for a customer. We
believe a $100 profit is tetter
than none. We believe a suesess-
ful price-shopper will send us
more customers. It's really worth
the trip to Dem's!

COMPARE AT DOM'S!

78 MARK V » I 3 , 9 8 5 !
» , » * * * , , Tn3Tp/s,'p/I, »»
,, Ciya# Caftsi. i/m/H StoB

M»||'|11W1 l i l 'n iM

'78P0NTIAC *S995!
=Sf*^ ftit ¥/8, i f c TOPS., P/S, Pn,~ **

78 P0NTUC * 7 1 f SI
JOBS AH. & ^ M t Seal Ea^t, V/t Auto.
Tips,, P/S, PS, AJ4Ty *%Tr^t. Afr Ds^-,

' T-a* ftg^, a a i y i i ag ! 7.S76 fatal

T/UNCWJ *8995 I
Tom Sum, V/Ki Mo. T U S , P/S. P/B. ¥»M
«S«. Luna H-, fer. CnM j a m , P/WM,

77V01KS •3695!

77 CORDOBA '52951
Tan. US. ™. ti ems., FAtrmL, ft. t«li«.
J | * g « n CWW, Tm *&, Lg^M!, 11,.

77 DODGE ' 3 6 9 5 !
JWL«W. K^rt,. lot. Tî .Th CM.

77BUICK
^ « S

77 SCIROCCO »4995f
VHk! Ssrt C^ft. MrllfiMf. 4-5«r i T i n , ,
UiffM RjAaT fcS i « U A S O J k t
•Ml

77DATSUNWGH. • 3 W i !
mH 21.9M motf.

7 7 BUICK '4995!
M l HUH SMM, V.-8. U L lam.. US. H
! X C41l« LM B d M 17,ati

int 9nnm rnutail u,n? m*n.

•JbWYOn «3f«S!
CM>-GT-Csa* t-sdid r i m .

7 6 BUICK
Sqjl C l ^ l

(NEWPORT!

l i T i w.th lfSO sMinf, iJ«tn 4. bltev
•/Stow, Rifif bank, Wafortet I Sung'
CEaieli. Puten Oasr Intri;, CSjnmidt,
Huge PC. M m jurvust, l , f | 7 m..

s9750!
73 FORD VAN! ' 8 9 8 5 !

cfc, ^g
ffty.
l ! V

78 FORD VAN! 1 M I !
i c*ii». M , p/i, v». m L-ajiis wd.

Pjim. Huf. P a n * ,« . , U|Ki, Cjt.iwts.
Inpg lun^n. uvra. Ion irml On̂  i i n.

77PiyM0UTH * 4 2 9 I !

77 FORD VAN! »89fO!
Fuirj QjiSma^ ret R?f7^Ef*fe, i « * , Cjfc-
*afa M l Sft^ £*f*fjr^. £ Cif&iifi's Chan.

Be., fat. P/i. p/1. Mil, i.lii m., hu

76-TOYOTA
'Custom' l=Qss, iCp

7 6 DODGE VAN ' 4 6 9 3 !

75 COUGAR XR-7*3795!
I t e Mnm tfVM Rtn(. V;t. m , Tim..
m. P/E. u r M . fediiii, T.ia™. uab
MMMSiaOw

CUSTOM VANS.'

76PLYM.VAN » 3 # f l !
Sfiite lSn^w V«. W/W. Auto., B^s, P/1- P/

., Sfc>« V*^ W*t*t«. only 20, f ^

74CHW00S *39«5i
Tewb-v/Ps -̂yp Tog, F î ea«»lisi 1 ^ ,
rfef, <-5(*aJ fm».. «Ft l«» , « * f "
Mig. Wt, Hit. §0,1*3 mm. Musi » i

I 74TOYOTA WON,.
5UW

Tr»B., B.5. B/ l , 1

76GRIMUN •24951
<K I4BT, luB I r n , »C|t,, « 1 , P/I, Ml
ftiao, 10.491 Biln. &M EH mi«Je"

7SP«jmt f4I9Ji
Fntortl -figrt, V/l, JUB, Tarn, h i i t
•« t h W . (1.921 nlH Lkirm!

7 6 FORD '4I9S!
B« ,,Va^ aosf. SMTU AT Ctrt.. I S n .
n«l i n n , VI. ha. I n . p/l. P/i, &,.

76HuilX 'SRS"389S!
T««u p.ck-Ut. W;CJ(, s-f pa Turn. 4-P.CkUf. wfC«

!4«t7I
Turn .

i ta, I

24w Fug, M^pttf, US, TaK,, IH. ~

'74UNCUN>"H"*3«95I
U d M M a/Vaî  Brf. V/S, lyu.
fnm., PJS._P/l..to en«-. Cms. CaBi,

Pail, »jr Caa,, Ml IMS, bEAM eaMBWJ

75 MERCURY ^ S l t S !
pfefiSSfl &1S: iSaf . ¥ ^ AiJ& Trim., P/t, P
/ t . lU^M Bjfta, AtrE^d-. 39.2§£ Rate,

75 CADILUC '45951

DOZENS
MORE!

-'765 ROUTE 22«N, PLAINFIELD
tJPfnl JAM TO lOMH ALL WEEK FOB VOUR CONVIhllEnlCI • WE'RE JUST i j MINUTES FBOM aAROINSTATI PARKWAY!!

!

tka til, Cwne i « ood
ttwpon- al DOM'4 Ms

750U»'98' .'39991 I

•UtW W ^ & « ^ S M 1

74MADA »I89«

74 RAT »Ii9I!
'iiS- 4 ^ B ^ rnm.. 4Af,, VAI (,«, ss«id
BM, MA Wt, Lite m! i l ,3» n l i i aSs

74GMMUN
2-On, «!.;. frCM

•1691!

74 PONTUC
Uilam Soait Cos. Kit. I A
• : < > 6 M < S S 6 S M

*2795!
I m , P/S. P/

74 TOYOTA • 1 I 9 S !

74MUSTAH6 •2295 !
2-tta» FM Cut UfliMv, Aute Tm.
Pm 5B~W, Afl. Ih ™ MHni 17,-
3 ' ^

73 PONTUC MOTS!
tegra 2 ^ ^ E s ^ VS. MB- Ttsi, P

k 6160

74 MAZDA 1O41 '1195!

..73PPMIMC . •I99if
G**™i AH. 2-tey Hjfdtoo. fe!>«t**t -

73 OPRII

i. 74J1.) (r... my

(O. T o * . 1*1, III
72R3R0
«* !-u», « i
e. 69.92S «o_ I

7 3 TOYOTA » 7 9
PMMI Tta. I1M

7 1 FORD I8t«
T P

74 SUBARU'DL'*179« I 72 TOYOTA ' ! » 5 !
l&xs, tGfrem, 4-£pe*Q Isms,, H/S, mS, I Cs^J 'ST Cab, 2 ^ , ^ f , < - ^ i ^ Tiss.,

7 4 VOLKS '2195!
I M ' «««», km iim.. HI. m. t
Cmp OMTIPS1 1 ?.«J9 I K

7 4 OLDS *2195!
QiMtass $u&frrm, ¥/ l , fete Tf*a 5 Fuaw

74 CADILUC '399SI
c i s &«&. 19 k«- Inia-. P/S. WS. u
tut.. Utm, TSIBI. LMBUT Int. yuan?
M.<M«.

74 TOYOTA »22f I !
Ma ST e™, Mem) Tr»».. «^^».
u/1. « i , until R,ij.

^ 10^3 i

*2l_95f
^ l d T WS. 11/1,1

73 RAT'124' M
£a^ , ££!lir^r, 4,S@«4d Tq«
69. JM M L Lata B M r~1

WS,"US. Mi SUB, I
B M , 7<.6O6 nta.

'69 CHIVnr f 1 4 9 5 !
tiBun, l * a Cast lit. Urn. Ian.. BS.
H I . UH.TH 1MB. 92.2M mMl

72 SAAI •19931
^ « , N.% 41, Es* r t € M 73,^3

| J*ski

[ 72MAZDA f l l f 5 !

72 CHIVY '6951
I T ™ « . 1 « , «/

Mi, prices inelude tnlgM 1 P**P->
tielude I n 1 M.V. fet.

wm PAY YOU mi
mromnw

A SUBASV THIS WiiKl

At Somerset Subaru, we put our money where our
mouth is! We knew we've got'the b t i t import ear
& ' l SO

LANDLORD
SAYS,,,e ne g i p

& we'll ply you SS.OO to test drive any new
Si,00 says you're going to drive a great

. 7<H» «fi!
I Bn • r l n l u Vkt)l Sgof. WZ. turn,
I Tom.. P/S, R1. w CsnS, « * m
I Mi. LM

™76>ORB 5WSI
1 UR9KI, iftsr, ¥4. &&, TfiiH,, P
B ft, em. i« Cam. TM you, IM

UM, 14.111 nm,\iifm
I LTD ^si^ipn. V/l.
• po» s u m * »*«, «• oni,

fH M l .8 rust, V»V (tort,
I i t Cow iS 518 PUB-

176 oom

TEST-DRIVERS WANTED!
We're forced to mevt I muit liquidate our entire stock! 4-Wheel
Drivt Wagons, Front-Wheil Drive Coupes & Stdans! Try one! Tiki
advantage of our dilemma 4 make SS.OO for test-driving!

50 MPG Highway! AU VEHICLES
MUST BE OFF
PKMlSfS SY
SIPT,

72 iUMIU WGH.
•ev n*oi
SsndTnB,.
U,0S9iMB,niIintl

Crti Taw. »4. JUB- Tnm.. P/S, P
,1, Jn Cafl.. i n Mh>. LH Wi
Cadtoi1

RT.22 at SOMERSET ST., N

5 »tB WW,
mir^F syaen S

1, ^ ^ - TfSa.. B/s, p i . Ai
, Ute ««• 17,511

'7SfUT»f6K, "JI95I
•ITS" SHI H I M , fa* Ut, i
CjMK, J
*). H/S,

We're Baying

ft M W

Mil Mtj
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300
USED CMS

PONTIACS
IMNUIU.

100

FIREBIRDS
AVAILABLE

THE MRIL-O-GR AM
S B Y S I T R L L , , .
OUR HUGE VOLUME
A S i DEALER FOR
11/2 YEARS. . .SAVES
YOU BIG DOLLARS
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR
P0NT1AC FROM NAXON

^

SHOP US,,,
YOU'LL BUY FROM US!!

tfHMHI

PI F0R11 VEBRS
LEMANS

LEMANS
Chj*s- § tji,, mte . mi. taftid

I

I

I

I

IttH, vex mm, *Ml"« nte.'athot -M, en,
lliJ5.0«.ia«*.

•till, ipflrl flam*, Mi riffle, i
fl'SlI.O

_ , (mIm, w *
*1. en. Oil ie.3l2.7

GRAND PRIX

Eou-p nauM, 11)1. «ito-. F(t, P 8, H . trial gia,, MUa •«.
em.,Dr»«i«i,,UaM,C»i.71,STMIl#7t7,»ii*>».- . .

h

I

GRANDPWX»S:»s599l5
_, ^ . ^ ^ UM«w, ig t i t | '

u aw. ns. eg.

^GRAHOPRIXi ^ 5 9 9 7 1
NIW
1978
Mae nO'lciM
lUH, us* mm. UUIt
• IMS.Owifiibrt.—

: Can* to sur Grand Opining of eur new utal ear showroom md peaty eipahded ustd (ir displij,
a iu . O w 1,000 new md ustd e n wiiUblt at ai! tunes. At Mww we believe in huge iiiwmtones
became *ou, the eurtemtf, ihsuid have the ri|M ta select the tar of jour chew, W w pui buy any -

. Mr anjwhtre you e*e it to ycjunelf t§ Eome down and shop Maion, Once you m us you'll buj from:

us!Muu2yearunlimi»)mileapii(atBiih;av«ilaWionallM«jonseltttrtu5(dMff. ; , "

A " A ii'M,4I».7I, Sft

ILIMANS COUPV
WHjaev I fll, ago,, WI» PtB, AC.

l^GRANDPRIX™ 56186
I bam. kcfcrfH: S C^v**1- W, M. PlO. PW" «k~ • t i t™.

I
I Oyis nclu*l' ( ejl, Mto,, F/S. P(B. »C, «mUa, rW m M, Mag

tt«i, sot mm,, p/wki. M a mi. m , ua iraii-M. sraa
JJMl.BUmailit

•nnm
>M , iMa I Mil,

NS,FK,Hk-,lq<-,
tIC. A»;fM ndic.

•IMS ,

cjl wfi.,PA,»ii. l t . M i m , H n D M . M
Sk mle. M i : -tJ- on- U« S6.M&78. STOCK

LiMANS COUPE «S«*5657
IIUKi I tfi. MB., CIS, PIB. <C. Ml l » . KK •% .« . , Imosl

NIW
1978
t»«f. MIUKi I nt. MB..

• (K". M mm, 1WFH W. em. Uii 1M1I.S4. STOOl

19?8 IHIIKIW VUVI L Twer
igu«, nluOn' 1 cjl, mtg, P/i. P/i. *£„ WW lan, n u n
fcUsi HJii. ipolt mifn, MUFU tadie, HtM, £«ra Uii I6,ilii,7g STOCK
#1S7I Onmnlort,

^ LEMANS SEDAN Hsb '5536
Efli»p intludHf I £)l,, PIS, P'O, fiC., WW Ira. Ka M I , ilri, imlrt
CUB. wort mln, IM uJia, stlut aM. cm. Usl »,JM.J1 STOQS
< l M OntmiUtk.

M l anl On, Ud 56,278.(8

f.'iute., PS. W H. •« km, W "I » r * . -
• atilim, LW M,*14 »». iT«S # 1141. Cn,

..-i."S?iiSl:
H i PH, PIS, HUM
ifeoe, IS,|4S m.

77IMPAU
S.*i|.on.,,N)l,
MIS , Hits & ttfil.

5697

IXC0UPE*5581
gp g

&l|«,lM,M,StDeiS»I*o,On.li,lwli,

^ S PHOENIX C0UPE

CIVICS
n i l Ml fM STEREO WITH FUR,

, emit OF «nee S-SPCB ea ITA- I
TIOH WMON, . AO MUST BE

'' MISlmiD H TIM! Of PUKWM. '

13395
4-Gjl. «n|., bumptr iu«ds, 4-sp4, sW. mm., tinted

- i l i l i , cirMt, front di'x std, brakes, 2 §pd. wipers.
• Modfqln dish, front whl. drive, tool kit. locking M l
.,rarrnAuariti«fii«. LKt 13195, not In stock, 7-10

day delivery. Other Hondas in slack with Optional
equipment.

73 COUGAR
fcwiitfcli.il.
•ql. nil. W, P/S,
Fit, tmrii iliin.

. t . iKitKfek I C|l.. >utD,. K, WW Urn, nti Oil M i d |lau. f
p/S. M i n i rum, iwuu aM. em, uu U t l t . H . SIOCR i ts;
0H( IN STOCK.

PHOENIX ̂ 5261
ute; • H,, MB,, PIS. P/B, K., WW Ml. 1IM« i m . HB 1
— ^ t,UHI5UJ,».»f0rt#liM. I

p«, mi iCTiiQl

74 WRY
pvmjfflnmismi,
2 * MC". PH,1H1.
•ulo . tic, PMn ,

•T6CMH0FSK
tons, nlii 1M,,

Aid, M.,n, IUIFM
ilom. M 170 m.

•w«

71CRA(0MtlX
Mm. Nil. HU-,
ildti t i»a,. Hist
mm,, unnam,
M. im, man,
32,M0m, '

*379
Ms,M> M,
nuifM « « , l i «L.
(wawt., wpf fml..
Hi, M, (it PW«,
1S.4H-.4J.H7,.,

•73GRD.SAFAB
PVUSMWWISBI,
l«w,,ndiil<u,.
sif. •* . , us, m,
IJM Bm P/m,

(B. W, PiW. 4,
B.. *. HA 8,«M

'78 MUSTANG
Fcia. 1 gi < t l
PH. *t»i ,
FM *

78 MUSAN
Fcia. 1 gi,, < t i l ,
PH. * t» i ,« , Wf
FM * « 0(., tlS)

/mi. H i ,* t i , AM
m n WIN,
I1.16JN,

HKk tlpi.'Sl.OOO
n.

l«*i,2*M»,,l
if. m.M. Ha
I km. PMH,, a.,

nmfuu

74MAVtmCK
Fma, 411, 6 cjl ,

B l l h l 1 1

Iniirnitieivil, §

7«tun»v<i
MPI»,«*,lq1,,
uum a ™ ua»,
It l

76(0O6WW-7
vnimi. PIS. Pit,
a& I q l , UHV
«.I,l»i™,
fH|< H,. TiHf Ih l l^

Pertu, Hi, Pie,
•ha t i t , AMini
U™AtpB.«

A*,cjl.Hi»f.
U, il. IKI, ma
tll« Wl"il. <7.54J

I t M »«, M H.
J1JJ4B. ^

74HD0RAD0
Ci«, W, PI, ar

fftamt

•nmtmtm
num. PS, pie. •»
1W. K, PK, - .

7SM0RIIUIU)
Btn. Pft PH,»

T?llWF»H

740«IMtMW
o»»», a tn., m,
M,ui. Uln,

7SMMUH
f««. Pit, PH. Hi,
Ms, » * AX, 13,111

76iiMirai

SeftZUA
m op., p u * . PI

atssR

•M95

74URU

at?*-
MatHL
• •» . , <«. «MIP"
Una, P/S, FIB, PI
«mt,P/ili,l4.|0J

76GWWPWX
Pnluc, PIS. Pit.
•yk,lm,tJVFIIir

at""**

HOfflUU
Osq Uria HS, H

AWI», PHI, fiu M
M,li.Mn.

•3M5

7G4. ^ < PIS, H,
atg,uimsa,yia,u, m. m, • .
Siuo.OT'S*'

Skis, S . K
UUFMndn. IM!
•Mi, 11,107 mi,

•75 GUANO PWX

I cji', I . . JMTM. Pi

'4593

int., sura iK

•aats

PJ«. PIG iicti, mi

•SMI

tam'Kn^ks

l n . w
li, ki, PeAr iti,,
«j^!9l, £, lofiv

H I J*«0

JC, aj^ H, 3JJ»

m.«M.
in, iHi., turn
M,lC,tMi|B,,
i s HL, par £.
S • * *. tt.si

74nHiin
fOHWU Mat. PI
I, P», «•, I ql

sat*
VI K M Model. |
td.tull.P/S.PIS.

PI*, to,, » «",
lldH UH, llnlari
|Ull.U.U0n,

•10,899

H i Pii ffl. • * .loi.wwo™
IW. t t KM *.,

74SUra
Prt*. pa, M, »
lu M, mim««,
M, • . IHN rfl

•nwm ,
ID, 4 til,, I IB) I
Bn,,Hiif 11.119 I

rs -wa

7UPt.WVILU
M4.plt.PB.aa,
(it,, tmni ittin
Up.. K. (Ml IB,.

M, 4 * an, I I
i M M l t B 1

• '74IM1
Ontttlrt 4

w. ecu. i id
M m , PIS, hi, i
mas™. '

•5M

ROUTE 22-WEST
»«""" Union-9B4-IB0O

No money down rf qualified, All new and usad cans advortiHxl hava manual ttaeriiig and manual braltirt, 6 cyl. bug. union ol)wrwis« specKM, Pricet Includa fraight and dealer prop, lulude tanei &
IkenM fMi. All ears (oxcopt Honda Clvk) Ilitod are In ifock and available for Immodlata delivery. Hondoi CMe net in truck - 7 to 10 day dslhrnry. Other Honda modoli In stock with optloool equlpmmit.

i i ; i Siiii.1i;tfiiS


